


Notes on this Edition

In 1955, Falcon's Wing Press, a tiny publisher in Indian Hills, Colorado, published f,
Slrstem of Caucasian Yoga by Count Stefan Walewski. It presentcd a course of magic which the

author referrei to as the "Master System." The original publication was a rough, mostly complete,
handwrinen draft. This is primarily a transcription from it, with a few explanatory footnotes.
Unfornrnarcly, the author is no longer available to correct or emend any changes made herc.
Thercforc, the manuscript was submitted to a number of expert occultiss for comment

The system compriscs two groups of practices or "arcanes" as they are called in the

manuscriptl. The fint group of 7 are called "Master Arcanes" and the sccond group of 16 are a
mixture of "Greater" and "ksser Atcanes."

The antecedents of this system are not all that obvious. It combines elements of
Zoroastrianism and Sufisrq but seems to owe most to Tibetan Tantrism and Indian Raja Yoga. I also
see echoes of Franz Bardon (see Bibliogaphy)

Long out of print, it deserves to bc more widely known. Even considering its omissions,
obscure passages, and blithely perilous excursions into kundalini and tantra, many of the techniques,
experimens and instructions in it are morc explicit that can be found anyvhere else.

Conventions

t 1 Square brackets indicate an editorial comment, clarification or
insertion. Where a meaning is unclear in the text, therc is usually a
comment in square brackets immediately following the questionable
passage, or a footnote with the original in double quotes. All other
footnotes are the Editors,.

t?1 [n some cases a [?J will bc appended to the questionable term or
phrase.

uncovered, it is left in the text srurounded by angle brackets <<thus>>
I "nr*" is an adjective meaning "hidden: secreq understood by only a few; esoteric,. all of which dehnidons
certainly fit these teachings. However. Walewski consistently uses it as a noun. The noun form is correctly .arcanum,'
(pl. arcana). Defirnitions of this word (from Webste/s New Universal Unabridged dictionary) are:

l. secrct or hidden knowedge.
2. a mystery; secreL
3. the great secret of nature which the alchemiss sought
4. a secret or mysterious remedy; elixir.

The word "arcane" will be used tfuoughout this work as it appeared in rhe original.



Notes on this Edition

avoiding confusion with watcwski's own usc of double quotes.)

( ) Round brackets are used wherc walcwski used them or square
brackets.

i nr esymao$il*r, oftcn throughout the MS., often before a
scntence which is followed by the same symbol upside down. Since
I only have l, I havc used it for both cases.

The entire manuscript was origrnally hand printcd in capital letters, thus capitalization inthis edition is all assurrcd but will hopcfully be at lcast consistenl
Ihe Edior



Key to Mastery

\ I am on this earth
To rcclaim the earth
To turn the deserts into paradise
A paradise rnost suitable
For God and His Associates
To dwell thercin. \

[Here occurs a linc of what qpeor to fuZend characters, presutnabty
tansliterated and tanslated as follows : l

\ YAT.HA-AHU-VAIRIO\
\ The Will of the L,orrd is the l-aw of Righteousness3\

-- ITIASTERY --
I

YOU MUST

2 I pr.ru*" this to be from the Znd-Avesta (sacred scripture of Zoroastrianism) but have not found rhe actual ciration.
3 "Yatha ahu vairyo' is rhe beginning of the sacred Zoroastrian prayeri but it does not mean "The Will of ttre Lord..."
I am forced to the conclusion that Walewski was not aware of this, due to the fact that the Zend and the English appear
together throughout the MS-
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l. Introduction.
Developrnent
Careful obsewation
Correct interprrctation
Practical application
Breath, the indicator of the state of the human being
Mother's brcath

State of mastership

Gaya-Lhama4
Breath is life
Sun,. Moon, and Twilight brcaths
Way of establishing Sun and Moon brcath
Harmonious fourfold development
Physical, mental, spiritud, and psychic
Colors of vibrrations in each

2. Master Arcanes5
Grcater Mysteries
General points
Rhythm of Master Breath
Eyes
Spot for exercise of the eyes
Sun, Moon and Stars
N Rays6
Master Thought

Herzian waves

4 I haue rrlt yet been able to tnre the meaning of this term. Ir may be Tibetan, and is also written "GA-YA-LHA-
MA" in the manuscript.
5 nn "ntcrrre" as used in this work indicates a major section or goup of disciplines of rhe study.
6 t is may refer o the episode where Professor P. Blondlot at the University of Nancy (France) deluded himsetf ino
believing he had discovered a new form of radiation. The story is given in detail in an article in Scientific American
(sometime between 1956 and 1980, I believe). It is also referred to by Martin Gardner in his debunking bmk "Fads and
Fallacies in the Name of Science" (Second Ed., Dover, 1957)
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INNF'X

Follow the Sun

3. lst Master Arcane
Posture, breathing, colors, exercise
Arcane establishing the Master Rhythm
Development of sight and clairvoyance.

4. 2nd Master Arcane

Posture, brreathing, colors, exercise.
Tension and rela.:cation
Balance
How to face friends and enemies
Defensc and aggression
Development of hearing, clairaudiencc and harrnony
Feet and hearing.
Exercise and care of [feet]

5. 3rd Master Arcane
Posture, breathing, colors, exercise.
"Breath is Life"
Note in every Master exercise which brcath you are in (Sun or Moon)
Development of good taste and accurate judgment of distances
Understanding of great unifyingT principle.

6. 4th Master Arcane
Posture, breathing, colors, exercisc.
Development of commanding will and elecricity
Storage of [electriciry] in the ganglias of the body

7. Sth Master Arcane
Posture, breathing, colors, exercise.
Development of control overearth's anraction (and thus gravity and

weight)
LrviationS and walking on water

8. 6th Master Arcane
Posture, breathing, colors, exercise.

I "Centralising"

8 Wh"." "levitation" occurs, Walewski usually wrote "rising in the air',.
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INDEY

'Rechaka kumbhaka
Puraha

Blending electric, magneticg and thermal forces with that of the earth.

Phenomena
fi Caution: Heat waves and electric shocks at the base of the skull.

Centers in the brain affected
Expansion of aura
"Ka" and "Ba"

Irvitation

8. 6th Master Arcane (cont.)

Trance
<<Do not be disnrbed>>
Healing
Transmutation
"The Philosopher's Stone"
Blending auric spheres of man and earth.
Atonement, "at-one-ment"
Caution as to sluroundings.

9. 7th Master Arcane: Weather Control
Posture, implemens, exercise, sounds
Sighing, moaning and roaring
"1-11419-114"10
Changes
Clirnactic conditions: El Borach, Waat
Bringing stonns

10. Summary of 7 Master Arcanes
Breath
Connection with Master Thought
Knowledge
Authority
Your Heavenly Father is your instnrctor; you do not need any other

teacher. I I

9 Norc Franz Bardon (bibliography) and also the correspondence between electric/magnetic energies wirh ida and
pingala spinal energies in Kundalini yoga.
l0 I haue not yet found the meaning of this phrase. Like "GA-YA-LHA-MA" it appears to be Tibetan.
I I Tnis goes contrary to most Yogic teachings and many other occult schools. Gurdjieff: "By himself a man can do
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INDn'rz

11. General Compendium
Mastery
Communication with Cheativc Power of the world
Joining forces; toward oncness
Mastering thc body
What [it] means to master
6 Grcater Arcanes
Thc "Short Path"
State of slavery
Binh
Childhood
Master Sysrcm as the key to frcedom
Everything is one
"GA-YA-LHA-1y1{"12
Absorbtin [?]
Four states of vibration: Physical, mental, spiritual and psychic
Seas and areas in the body.
Dfferentiation in the development of different nrces
Pentagram of man
Affirmation
Master Thought, Word and Deed
Teachings of the Masters

Signs and passwords
Posturcs of recognition

State of Mastery
Ancient initiations: fire, eanh air and water
Masters
Disclosing the secrcts of being
Solving all problems
Answering all questions
Definitions of mysticism, occultism and magickl3

12. Lesser and Greater Arcanesl4
Exercises for differenr purposes according to Master S[ystem]

l ittle."
12 See commenrs above at "Gaya Lhama"
l3 his spelling' used by Walewski, is interesting since Aleister Crowley originally poputarized it in English.
14 "L"rset Arcanes & Greaf
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INDE\I

13. lst Lesser Arcane: Doctrine of the Heart

Swastika and Souwastika
Exercise
"r ove"
ALIM
"Peace"
Discrimination
Healing

14. 2nd Greater Arcane: Creation Exercise
Awakcning the desirc and uansmuting it into willpower
Posture, breathing, exercise
Crux Ansata
Noose
Conscious, subconscious, superconscious
Sending power from solar plexus into the head
Caduceus of Hermes
Winged Scarab
Human Skull
Materialising desired things
Cures
lnduction of cataleptic state
I-ethargic condition
Self anesthesia
Kundalini
Caution: Trance suttc puts eyes out of focus
An exercise of Masters, nrlers and high priests

15. 3rd Greater Arcane: Projecting power
Pentagram rinral
Wall of Protection
North
Weapon to desroy enemies
lst Master Arcane
Projecting
Posture, breath, exercise
Movemenq sriking
Words : "YA-HA-AH-HU-VG-OM"
Protection and cautions
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16.

INIIE\f

6th Lesser Arcane: Exciting [Increasingl the Life
When tired, physically, rnentally, spiritually, psychically
Power to face tasks
Exercise, posture
Tension
"HA"
Sending crxrent o the pineal gland
Note

5th Lesser Arcane: Healing Power
Healing wounds, sopping bleeding
Enable healing prccesses in the body
Brcath, posnlrcs, words
<<Laying on handp>
Silent singrng

Energy

18. 6th Lesser Arcane: Soundless Sound (AUM)
Voice of the silence
Rhythm of the universe
Posnue, implements
Listening in

Trumpet blast
Bee buzz
Ringrng of bells
Flute tones

.AUM'

Cosmic vibration
Understanding the tnre sound of ,,AUM"

Note: cf. 2nd Master Arcane.

19. 7th Greater Arcane: Concentrationl5
Posture
lst Master Arcane
Concentration
Position of the eyes
Prcssure, tension and relaxation

15 f.his was also labeled Chapter 18 in the manuscripl To avoid rwo chapter l8's, I conrinued the numbering. Crhese
numbers are not used by Walewski anyway.)

17.
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INDFX

Phenomena of brcath
Definition of meditation, contemplation
Watch the "Light"
Illumination
Seeing things in the passive state
Eye exerciscs
Looking at the Sun, Moon and Stan
Light
Exerciscs for thc muscles of the eyes
Perspcctivc accommodation muscles
Claiwoyance: posnlrc and exercise
Inward sight
Distant gaze
Thought form reading
Aura reading
Psychornetry
Telepathy

20. 8th Greater Arcane: Dream Consciousnessl5 Theefirststatesof consciousness
First day prcscriptions and exercises
Stopping the ears and singinglT
Mantram to impress the subconsciousness
Posture
Duation of chantin g/singrn g
Rest
Seven day intewal until the second day
Singing a new mantram
Sleep, and awakening to the mantram in the dream consciousness
Notes: Sleep with head towards the North
Postures for sleep
Healing by rcversing sleep direction

2L. 9th Lesser Arcane: Recharging Energy in the Nervous System
Way of ancient Egypt
Rods of power
Secondary electricity
Energy stored in the unpolar [?] ganglias
Potential incrcase of t00Vo with 5 min. application

16 More commonly known since the 1970's as "Lucid Dreaming."
l7 .fhis could be celled either "singing" and/or "chanting".
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INDF'X

Sun - Carbon
Moon - Magnctic ore

Hardening of the rods

Therrnoelectric rods

Combinations of metals, planets, minerals

Postures and exercises
Diversc symbolic forms

22. 10th Lesser Arcane: Kechara Mudra

Preparation for Hibernation
Centering life energies in the head

Swallowing thc ongue
Preparation
Practicc
Cutting frenum lingum
Reaching Perfection

23. llth Lesser Arcane: Mullha Mudra

Preparation for hibernation
Healing: gastritis, aPPendicitis
Rejuvenation
Posture, implements, breathing, exercise

Breathing through the rectum

Cautions

24. 12th Greater S. [?] Arcane: Face and Head Rejuvenating Exercise

Rejuvenating the brain, hearing, taste, smell, teeth, hair, skin & muscles

lOutline of cellular biologYl
Protoplasm
Catabolism, anabolism
ResPiration
Blood,lYmPh
Arteries and veins

Rejuvenation of the blood
Exercis€
Diet
Enemas
Exercises for the thYroid
lst exercise
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12th Arcane exercisc
Postures
Rejuvenating differcnt pars of the body.
Manipulating veins and arteries
Foot care and inlluencc on health

Exercise
Hand care and inlluence on health
Connection between ftngers and the body

Exercisc
Control of the emotions
Exercisc for elcctri$ing and magnetising of the hands
Breath, posnlrc, motions
I-anng on of hands
Massage
Changing the blmd pr€ssurc
Tongue [acupressures] and influence on stoamch and sex organs
Implenrents and exercises
Cautions and closing notes

25. 13th Lesser Arcane: Rejuvenation and Longevity Increase
Battery of life
Energy in spinal fluid
Yawning: the great factor in adjusting the energy of the spinsl8
Pr,ocess of yawning
Phenomena accompanying it
Cavities in the head and solar plexus
Yawning exercises for rclaxation
First exercise: pars I & II
Symptoms
The rnost imponant key to energy and power
Telepathy
Second exercise: massage of the pineal gland
Relaxing and tensing
Pressure of fluid in the brain cavities
Hissing sound
Initiation irr the Order of the Serpent
Postur€, tension, relaxation, breathing
Study in the process

18 Note: in Ouspensky, The Fourth Way'. p. 239 "Yawning is pumping energy, it is not necessarily swirching over,

although a really gmd yawn may produce a switch over when necessary."
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INDE\I

Relaxation
Arcas of rcnsion in the head
Developing ttrc pineal gland
Cautions
Tranfising spinal fluid bcnveen people
Rejuvenating spinal fl uid

26. l4th Lesser Arcane: Demand/Command
I am, I think,I feel,I will
I can, I want,I must, I will
Determination
Breathing, tension, posturc, exercises
"I demand,I command"
Ripples on the ether
Thrcc ways of inlluencing people
Pressurc of hands

27. lSth Lesser Arcane: Establishing a mental connection with a
person present or absent

Brcathing in unison
I-eading others into different states
Tuning in many pcople together
''ATIM"
Mantrams
Resuls according to knowledge of vibrrations
Note: Kiss: Key to nrning benveen loven

Correct kiss.
Holding hands

Communication with a person at a distance
Connecting through vibration
Time and exercise
You know when tuned in
Caution

28. l6th Lesser Arcane: Birth control, conception and predestination
Intercourse as a creative act
Key to immonaliry
Sound: the conveyor of the spark of immonality
Gasp, hiss and "A[JM": the keys to conception

t3



NnF'rr

Pr,edestination of sex: Sun and Moon postues

29. Illumination
You are thc center of thc universe
Riddle of God
Realization of full consciousness
Connection with werything
Know Thysclf
God is immortal man, man is immonalGod
You becorc manifest
IamI
Ego self-centering
Like attracs like
Saturation by ttre egg
Personality
Incorrporating other eggs within its scope
Illumination: "f arn herc,'
"Eat of the bread, it is my flesh"
Solving karma of nations
Master464119
"The tie that binds"
Thinking in abstract space
The body a root
"I and my father are one"
Neighbors, friends and faithful friends
Bringing light to show the way

30. Magical Projection
Invocation of the host
North at midnight
Magickal circle
Altar
Materials, appamrus and is consmrcdon
Magical work done in scale
<<Willified>> through t
Crystallographic axes for building of powers
Be ready for rcbound
As above, so below; as below, so above

19 I huu" yet to trac€ rhis word.
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INnEw

Invoking thc elemcntal s

lnvoke your csscnce and let it expand [?20]

20 tn original: "Invce the essence out yourself and let it grow ouside."
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IMS p.8]

It was said nvo thousand years ago that therc is nothing hidd[enJ that would not b€ revealed.

In this key are given simplified, condensed and correct techniques to achieve mastery, solve everyproblern' and answer every question in every departrrent of life-on trr. pr,Tsi"rr, menral, spiritual and psychicplanes.

Introdrrction

This pcrmits mast€ry overcvery sinration through the apptication of consciously developed:
. careful observation
. correct interprretation
. practical application.

To know thyself is to go inside one's entity and to watch, study, and apply.

The ndicuors of entity [?] arc:

. Iam

. I think

. I feel

. I will

Soul attributes

The indicator of thinking, feeling and willing is the breath.

IMS p. e]
A bcing is born o this world, having as [is] basic rhythm the b,reath of the mother at the tirne ofconception. This is called the "mother's breathl *a r"itt in its vibradon are hidden the destny and fate ofevery individual.l

hoduce the causes and the effects will follow.

The state of Mastership is o be at all dmes consciously in a posirive, rcceprive anirude, open to allpowers to flow and express through you. And to direct them in the proper channels which will be illuminatedand exprcss good thought, good word, and good will.

The titanic Power [called in this MS] "Gaya Lhama" is everywhere, and always seeking entranceinto human beings to express herself. To be receptive to the harmonious flow of this power is to establish theMaster Rhythm in the human being. Relying on th" mother's impression of adverse surround.ings,
I tttis corresponds to many psychological and esoteric schools' emphasis on the condidons at rhe time of conceprion. EvenScientology makes this a cenral issue ("engrams").
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coincidences,

[MS. p. I0]
and influenccs at the time of conception[?2]

Breath is life.

Flowing through the nostrils, brcath is in one of thrce possible modes:3:

l) When flowhg through the right nostril, it is the creative, electric breath and feeds the
vasomotor system. This is called ningala in pranayama; also known as the "Sun bneath": the brcath of the
warrior ready to fight.

2) Flowing through the left nostril, it is the regulating and mothering principle-magnetic. It then
feeds the sympathetic nervous system and is called ida, the Moon breath, in pranayarrrii yog* Thir ir th"
brcath of the sage rcady to absorb wisdom.

3) Flowing through both nostrils evenly it is balancing, preserving or destroying (gushumna
breath).

Normally the brcath changes about every hour: Sun breath, neutral (sushumna) breath and Moon
breath. [However, to coerce a particular mode of breath,] two postures crcate either the Sun or Moon breath
in three minutes.

For the Sun brcath, lie on your left side and rcst your head on ttre left

IMS p. I1]

hand, thumb touching the cavity under the left car and the rcst of the fngers covering the forchead. The right
arm is bent under at a right angle, with the hand resting on the earth and the thumb pointing in the Assyrian
manner. The heel of the right fmt lies on the knee, and the joint of the left leg is held straight.

fillustration in orig. MS.l

The Moon brreath can be anained via the rcverse of the same posture.

Gaya-Lhama is energy contained in spacC It has 4 states of vibration which correspond to four
colors. Thesc states are assimilated from the air into corrcsponding centers in the human body and vivify
them.

2 The sense of this is not clear.
3 US nas "brearh shapes iself three ways." The term "mode" does not appear in the MS., but will be used in this edition for

convenience. See Nature's Finer Fsces (bibliography) and other works on pranayama.

4 Is this the same as Prakriti? Research this.
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Introduction

Those vibrrations enable the devcloprncnt of four functions of the human entity.

IMS p. t2]

These functions with thcir corrcspnding colors and body arcas arc shown in the following chartS
[Note: possible elanentary attributions, not prcsent in the origrnd MS, are glven in square brackets.]

Physical Rd lowcr stomach, scx organs, back of the head
tEanhl

Menal Yellow Upper chcst and forchead
tAirl

Spiritual Blue Solar plexus (aMomen) and top of the head
lWater]

Psychic White Arms, hands, legs, fect and face
fFrrc1

IMS has sketches conesponding to thc aboveJ

The human body, through the conscious usc of will, b'reathes in the color vibration and at
exhalation charges thc corresponding parts and centers.

Brcathing is performed in this willful and conscious manner is a basic part of the Master Exercises.

IMS p. t3]

The Seven Master Arcana

Master Arcanes, grcater mysteries. General obsenrations.

A Master Breath consists of:

. 7 seconds inhalation

. I second stop or hold

. 7 seconds exhalation

. I second stop or hold

The Master Rhythm is 7 seconds. This corresponds to the rhythm of the (esoteric) Heart Center of
the Earth: -+ (plus) (with the pause of I second) (+) [sic]

The eyes ar€ to be relaxed as to muscular structure and must not[?] be fully charged with power

5 Tttese colors are anributed differently in other sources. In Bardon, for instarrce, frrc is re{ air blue, water gre€n and earth
yellow.
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from within. [n Master Exerciscs thc must playt?l [hung) [sic] on the Sun, Moon bcfue they cross thc

meridian, star light, or a spot.6

The spot used as [the] exercisc point [referrcd to in the rcst of thc MS as the "Focus Spot"] must b

on a white background and can be, for general purposes, black on which the charging colors can be imagined

[projected or visualized] mentally. The size of the spot must be about <96o" (MS: "about likc I cent").

The light (MS: "or shine") radiation and cmanation of each of [the] heavenly bodies is called:

sunshine, moonshine, starshine, etc.7

The eyes absorb [and] ("or") emanatc, among others, the N or love rays, and thus are the index

of the soul, sending out love, will and thought.

Master Thought is the opposite of slave thought,
IMS p. u]

as is MastcrWill and Feeling [the
opposite of common or slave will or fecling. Although "slave will" appears to bc a contradiction in termsl.
We must master our thought[s], our will and our feelings. [This is accomplished by] rclaxation in a positive

anitude. The body is to be rela,red but alert, and watchfulfly anending to] thought, will and feeling. Thus we

attain to radieaudio rcception and transmission simul- taneously. As a Master, we arc both transmitter and
receiver: the eclesis[?], synthesis and analysis: the filler, thinker and willer.

Hertzian waves arc thought waves of the geoid entity, the Earth soul--armaiti9-whose aura we

blend with our own in the 6th Master Arcane exercisc.l0

When concentrating, meditating, rcceiving or sending energy or thoughs, thc Master always faces

the Sun:ll East in the morning, South at Noon, West at sunset and North at midnight. Exceptions are made
when therc is a special need for Moon or astral lx)wer, or for the specific powers of different planets or stars
according to their magical properties.

6 This might become clearer later in the MS when eye exercises are further elucidated.

7 Yes, true. So?
8 nttnough rhesc N rays are not rhe same, therc was an episode wherc. early in ttre 1900's (check date), a Professor Blondlot at

the University of Nancy (France) deluded himself into believing he had discovered a new form of radiation. The story is given by

Martin Gardner in his debunking book.
9 t n""d to try and trace this term.
l0 1.he concept ttlat the Earrh itself has a "naural" fre4uency ccurs frequently in other acult writing and systems, (Adduce

references)
l1 In MS: "direction in which the Sun is sinnted at given moment".
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First Master Arcane

First Master Arcane [Exercise]

IMS p. ts]

Exercise: Posture

Sit in a char, spine erect, neck straight, head up, chin in, eyes level. The eycs should be fixed

on the Sun or [the Focus] Spotl Hthe Spot is use{ it should be on a level with the eycs and from 3
to 7 feet distant on a vertical wall or stand. "Remember levels or horizontals, verticals or
perpendiculars, and diagonals, angles, standiculars [sic1 "2

Note whether the Sun or Moon bneath is flowing (Sun: right nostril, heating, "el@trical";
Moon: left nostril, cooling, "magnetic").

Relax all the muscles of the body except those that kecp the back and neck straight. Rest the
hands with fingers slightly separated, forming "V" shapes on the thighs, index fingers at the knec
point and thumbs circling [? curling?l o the inside of the knees.

The heels should be benveen 3 and 6 inches apart, the feet also slightly open to form a "V"
shape. "And also shins and thighs" [sic: means they should be slight separated, too?]

Life atracts life. The symbol "V" has a concentrating power, and the sounds "V", "F', "Ph"
have direct mantric (invoking) power to attract, increase, and prolong. [? the sentencc ends here.
Presumably the word "life" or "health" could be the last word.]

[MS. p. 16]

Keep your thought fixed on Gaya-Lhama (GA-EL-LI{A-MAI{), the centralizing principle of
life, which is only appropriated by loving titl3 (and so attracting [it]), thinking of titl and willing it.

This act, by those three powers fixes the energy in the physical, intellecrual, spirirual and
psychic equation.

IMS sketch of comect posture and hand positionfor this exercise]

(fhis posture is the same in Egyptian rirual. However, in the exoteric doctrine it was shown
with the l'imbs brought together, wittrout showing the [correct] state of relaxation penaining to the
Esoteric doctrine.)

I S.r th" Introduction for a description of the so-called 'Faus Spot"
2 I h"ln" no idea what ths is intended ro mean.
3 MS nas "or'.



First Master Arcane

Breathing

lvarning added by Editon The practicc of pranayama as given in this manuscript is sketchy and quite

dangerous if anempted by a bcginner with no other guidance. Brcathing cxcrciscs of this nature

should never bc attempted without an cxpcrienccd teactrer. A cautious student can find morc complete
guidancc.in (for cxample) Iyengar (see Bibliography). In that work, many pagcs of warnings and

iautions are given, for instance, "allow at least 6 hours o elapse aftcr a meal bcforc ractising
pranayama".l

Note: Before staning any of the Master Arcancs orexercises, first exhale dl brcath using the

musclelof the abdominal, diaphragmatic and chest scctions to expel all rcsidual air.a
T
I Once properly seated in the posturc dcscribcd above, exhale for scven scconds. Gaya-

Lhama of Rcd color (physical ccnter). Expand thc abdomen; pause one secon4 then exhale the brrcath

IMS. p. 17]

for scven scconds, at the same time "by thought

and willing the color Red-lower stomach, scx and back of the head"S, pause one sccond and repeat

the sarrr€ brcath on the same color twice, to [performthrec cycles]6 on the Red currentT.

I *"n after the last pause of one secon4 procecd to inhale, expanding only the chest,

[visualizing] Yellow--mental; pause one sccond, exhale for seven seconds, "fixing by thought and
willing Yellow color". [The color should be seen as permeating] the chest and forehead. Pause one
second qnd rcpeat to perform three cycles on the Ycllow curcnt [as above for Red].

I nf,o last pause of one second, inhale expanding the chest and upper aMomen, fxing on the

Blue --spiritual--currcnr One second pause, seven seconds exhalation, "fixing by thought and willing
Blue color". [The color should be seen as permeating] the solar plexus (aMomen, diaphragm), pause

one secqnd and repeat as above for Blue.

I nf,", the last pause of one sccon4 p,roceed to inhale expanding the chest (as in the Red

breath) [visualizin g] the White--psychic-+urrent

IMS. p. ]81

Pause one second, exhale for seven seconds, "fixing by thought and willing White color".

[The color should bc seen as permeating] the amts, hands,legs, feet and face. Pause one second and

4 Details on this can be found in worls dealing with pranayama, for example B.K.S. Iyengar, The Concise Light on

yoga. Afier exhaling wirh ttre mouth open, purse the lBs and blow and il will be found that more air can be expelled-

Also, this section origianlly appeared in rhe MS near &e end of the section. It was moved here since it is supposed to be

done beforc ttre breathing exercises.
5 I gu"ss ttr,at rcd is visualized on the breath as permeating the named anatomical areas.

6 ttts: "make three breaths"
7 The term ,'current' will be used henceforrh when it clarifies the text in the context of tlre Gaya Lhama colors.
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rcpeat thc sarne pattern as in thc abovc paragraphs.

\
T
I The Full Breath [Cyclel thus consists of:

One inhaluion of scven scconds
One pausc of one sccond
One exhalation of sccen scconds
One pause of one sccond

For a total of 16 scconds pcr cycle. Performing threc cyclcs per color, and with fou colon,
the whole pattcrn takes 192 scconds = 3 minutes and 12 scconds. This compriscs the full lst Master
Arcane exercise of 12 cycles in 3:12.

\ [MS. p. 19]
T
I This Arcane awakens forces of the univese, establishes connection with higherpowers,

begrns to establish the Master Rhythm in the organism and develops clainoyance.

IA mysterious diagran appears lere in the MS]

Second Master Arcane [Exercise]
IMS p. |e]

Exercise: Posture

Stand ercct, spine and neck straight, hands at sides. Place thc right foot about 8 inches in
front of the left if the Sun brcath is flowing, and conversely for the Moon breath. Eyes level and
fixed to the Sun or Focus Spot as in the First Master Arcane.

Breathing [Note t]re waming given in this section of the First Arcanel

Note: Beforc starting any of the Master Arcanes or exercises, Frst exhale all brcath using the
muscles of the abdominal, diaphragmatic and chest sections to expel all residual air. [See Fint
Master Arcane for detailsl.

Inhale for 7 seconds rising on toes and clenching hands tightly, as if to hold on to the Life
Principle in thc air. Imagine [visualize] Red--physical-Gaya-Lhama, expanding the abdomen.
Pause one second. Exhale 7 seconds,lowering to the floor and unclenching hands. [At the same
timel charging the lower aMomen, and the back of the head with Red Pause one

UMS.p.20I
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second, then begin
again two more brcaths [Cycles] on Red (physical). Follow with thrc€ brcaths on Yellow
(intellectual), three bneaths on Blue (spiritual) and three brcaths on White (psychic) using the same
expansions [and visualizations] as in the Fint Master Arcane.

Twelve b'rreaths [C]clesl will constitutc the Second Master Arcane (3 minutes, 12 scconds
duration.

[Diagruns of tlv posures appet lere in the MS]

Results

The Second Master Arcane teaches us how to face friends and enemies, and how to defend
and attackS. It develops clairaudience and

[MS. p.2I]

harmony.

Notes oq Foot Care
T
lNote: Bathe feet with soap and water, or use an alcohol rub. Cold water is used for

magnetic shock and hot for clecuic (amperage).

Wading in rivers, brooks, or even the bathtub, dewy grass or the sea is magnetic. Walking
on dusty roads, sand, earth is electric.

Dry feet thoroughly, and rub them well with the hands, then use some oil: e.g., sweet
almond oil, coconut or cocoa butter. Crude oil and kerosene are good also. Never use animaloids
other than lanolin (from sheep's wool) or buner.

Take especial care to keep the grcat toe in good condition. Massage it thoroughly, an6 stretch
and pull it with the hands to prcvent numbness from setting in, and to keep it responsive and alive.

The great toe is connected with hearing (auditory newe) and coordinates harmonv and
rhythm in the body.9

IA sketch of this exercise appears lere in the MS1 I0

8 tnls t". "aggress".
9 Thit should be checked against reflexology and acupuncore teachings. Unquestinably, the great me
has a lot to do with human balance.
l0 rnis exercise is almost identical with that calltd Paschinuuanasetrutin lyengar. (It is also known as
U g r as ana or B r alvnoc haryasaru.
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Thc fcet should be clothcd in a silk cloth, c lincn

IMS. p.22]

wool, or cotton if silk is not
qasily available. Stockings or socks are then pulled on over this cloth.
Y
I Change the foot cloths whenever the feet are moist or cold. This will prcvent colds, coughs and
[afflictions]l I of ears, cycs and throat, as well as nuny rheumatic conditions "to a gr€at extenl"

[A diagransytrbolizing this Arcane appean lere intle MS]

Third Master Arcane [Exercise]

IMS p.22]

Exercise: Postr:re

Sit on a chair, spine erect, neck straight, head up as in lst Master Arcane. Have one spot fixed
level with the eyes (or usc Sun, Moon, etc.) and the other 3 o 4 fect distant placed flat on the earth or
on the floor. Obscrve whether the Sun or Moon brreath is flowing.

Relax all the muscles except those that keep the back and neck straighr Rest the hands with the
fingers slightly separated forming "V"s on thighs, index fingers at knee point and the thumb
<en>sircling toward inside of the knees. The heels are between three and six inches apart, the feet
open to form a "V" along with the shins and thighs.

fBreathingl

Oncc the posturc is properly assumed, exhale all air as directed prcviously and start
rhythmically bending forward, keeping the spine and neck in line. Shift the eyes ro the ground (floor)
spot, inhaling for seven

IMS p.23]

seconds, expanding the
abdomen and taking in the Red Gaya-Lhama breath (physical). While inhaling, concenrrate on the Life
Principle. Acknowledglngf?], mentally say: "Breath is Life". Hold one second when the ribs touch
the thighs and mentally say "Brcath is Life," fxing the principle of Life by tsol affirming. Exhale for
7 seconds, rising erect to original starting posture, charging the lower abdomen and back of the head--
Red--mentally saying "Brcarh is Life," realizing and affixing principle of life.

When exhaling and rising shift eyes the the hoizontal [Focus Spot] or center[?]. Afterwards,
11 uS has "affections".
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pause for onc sccond and begin again two more cycles on the Red cncrgy (physical), follow with three
cycles on Yellow (intellectual), procecd with tlue€ cycles on Blue (spirioal) and close with threc cycles
on Whitc (psychic). using the expansions describcd in the lst Master Arcanc. Twelve brcaths

[cycles]--one master exercise-time three minutes and 12 scconds.

Obsewations about bneath direction.

With alt the Mastcr Arcanes, always note whether the Sun or Moon breath is flowing whcn beginning
your exef,cises. If you performed a series of exercises in the morning while the Sun bneath was
flowing, if you perform another series in the afternoon you should ensurc that the Moon breath is
active.

[Diagrms of tle posures apryar here intlu MS,
along with appropriote legendsl

Resuls

This 3rd Master Arcane develops good taste and [good] judgment of distances holding the
constant attraction of the Great Centralising Principle: "I am brcathing Life in on

field or !!uG!."

[MS. p.25]

my brcath--and forming a field of magnetic force around me, my magnetic

Fourth Master Arcane [Exercise]

IMS p.2s]

Exercise

Stand erect, spine and neck straight, feet 18 to 24 inches apart, raise hand above the eyes about
18 inches from them. Your palm should be toward you. Keep eyes on the Focus Spot (on thc same
level as the eyes), the Sun or the Moon. The thought and will is fixed on "GA-EL-LHA-MA" [sic].
As usual, note whether you are in the Sun or Moon brcath. Exhale all rcsidual air from the lungs using
the muscles of the aMominal, diaphragmatic and chest sections.

i Now roiate the arm rapidly, one revolution per second. Always begrn with the arm corresponding to
rhe side in which the breath is flowing. Make the rctation toward the body, cuning off the vision with

every circle.

Breathe in Red GAYALHAMA [sic] for seven seconds, making seven circles with t]re arm

(using momennrm). After inhalation and rotation, let the arm drop relaxed flimp) to the side, pausing
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for one sccondl2. Raisc the same hand and arm again, rotating it scvcn times as bcfore, exhaling for
seven seconds. At the same timc, chargc the lower aMomen and back

IMS p.26]

of thc head with the Red
(physical) cunenL At the end of the exhalation, let the arm drop of its own momennrm to the side.
Pause one second.

I Now inhaling, raisc the arm full length over thc shoulder, clenching the hand, for scven
seconds (on Red (physical) currcnt). Tcnse and slightly vibratc the clenched hand fq onc sccond-
Rapidly bend and strike the earttr in front of the feet with the fst, rcleasing the grrp and the breath at
the moment of striking

Raisc the body el€ct, ttuowing the hand and arm up [and] bach urd down the side with round
graceful rnotion and exhalation, charging Red to the lowerabdomcn and back of ttre head-

i Pause one second. i

Repeat both para of the above exercise on the same crurent (Red) in ttre other arrr. i fn tnis
Master Arcane, you take fours brreaths on a color (two on the breath and two complemcntary) making
in all sixteen brcaths: four on Red current (physical), four on Yellow (mental), four on Blue (spiritual)
and four on White (psychic).

IMS p.27]

So the Fountr Master Arcane (exercise) in every color variation13 consists of two pans.

ISketch of first pan of exercise wilh dctaited tegendl

Note: [The second part of the exercise she be performed immediately after the first, wittr the
stated one second pausel.14

IMS p.28]

lSketch of second part of exercise with detailed, legend]

IMS p.29]

fContinwtion of legerdfrom MS. p.28l

12 In t"*t, "using tirne one second pause."
13 In MS.: "in its every development"
14 Literalty in MS.: "After going through the first part of rhe exercise (one breath) procr:d without [but

regular intermediate one secondl stop into the second part of the exercise so ils to keep exercise as a whole."
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lResultsl

This Founh Master Arcane (exercisc) develops the commanding will and electricity, storing it
in the ganglia of the body, rcady for use.

IMS p.29]

Fifth Master Arcane [Exercisel

Exercise

Stand erecq spine and neck straight, feet thr€€ to six inches apart.slightly bent u the knees.
Relax all muscles. Keep eyes on the Focus Spot (on the same levcl as the eyes), the Sun orthe Moon.
The thought and will is fixed on "GA-EL-LHA-MA" [sic]. As usual, note whetheryou are in the Sun
orMoon brcath.

i Raise hands and arms fiom the back over the head to the front, level with the shoulden. i

"Float" arms on the air as if about to fly. Hands limp frrom the wrist. i

Exhale all rcsidual air from the lungs using the muscles of the abdominal, diaphragmatic and chest
sections.

Fix your ttroughts on the Red currcnt - physical.

IMS p.30]

i fnnate for seven seconds and tense arm muscles to wrists only,leaving them limp. Expand the
lower abdomen still concentrating on Red color.

Pause one second. i

Exhale for seven seconds, relaxing and folding arms on brreasq right hand on right breast,left hand on
left breast, at the same'time charging lower aMomen and the back of tle head *itt ttt" Red color -
physical.

Repeat for Yellow (mental), Blue (spiritual) and White (psychic) currents three times each for a toul of
12 breaths.

(Note: lrgs have to be slightly bent at the knees.)

LTwo sketches of exercise. Tlnt on
rlu right lus tlufollowing caption:l
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In profile, exqcisc is shown with the motion of one arm only.

UMS p. 3 tI

i Now again exrcnd and circle hands on level of shouldcrs to sides, tensing thc muscles of the arms,
hands limp. Fold and extend again at sides, etc., on each color (threc times each).

Then, at the last b'reath, return to the front, but swing hands up, fingers toward each other, but not
touching. Now drop and exhale through mouth quickly, sayrng "HA" as in "Ha ha", but with a long,
"sigh-like" brreath, swinging amrs limp as the lcssion [sic] goes. i

Now to explain correctly [?-sic]. One every color, physical, m€ntal, spiritual and psychic,
therc are three brcaths: two with the hands in front and one with the hands on the sides. All together
nvelve bneaths.

tResults'l

The Fifth Master Arcane gives control overattraction of the Earth (weight); thus enabling one
to rise MS.: "raisc"] in the air, fly, and walk on water.

IMS p.32]

Sixth Master Arcane [Exercise]

fBefore beginning, I would recommend that this entirc section bc rcad carefully panicularly the
warnings and cautions. Also note this type of exercise has other dangers not addresscd by the author's
simple physical precautions I 5.1

Exercise

i t) Stana erect three feet away from the back of a chair with straight round poles (vertical, upright) in
the back. Or, instead of a chair, use two staves of bamboo or other material.

2) Holding the upright poles, kneel close to them (or to the chair) by balancing on the balls of the
feet, and bending back to maintain balance as you kneel Rela:< after kneeling.

3) Hold back of the chair (or the poles) gently, and empty lungs-thoroughly, but gently and easily.

4) Inhale for seven seconds and tighten gnp as you do so.

l5 Fo, a good cautionary work, read Kundalini by Gopi Krishna
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5) Keep eyes focuscd on thc Focus Spot,level with them on thc wall or scneen without straining or
staring. Shift eyes around thc Spot's circumference, the sizc of a penny (2 cm in diamcrcr).

I @xplaining line of declination. Neck and spine sraight, body ercct, chin in. All muscles rclaxed.
Feet straight or at right angles, or heels

IMS p.33]

out ftere are sonu stick
figure drawings in tln rexr/ (First) excitation of functions by rapid panting-then (sccond) brcathe all
air out using muscles of trunk, aMonrcn and diaphragn to drive residual air out, as much as possiblc.

Breath may be sniffe4 sobbed or waved irL but sighed out )

6) Now after inhaling, hold brcath for seven seconds. This is callcd kumbhaka (in Hindm) in
yogah, to hold or master the breath.

(While holding breath, exert gentle pr€ssure against the diaphragm")

7) Exhale gently, fully, with perfect contFol, squeezing out the last possible bit of air.

It is during exhalation that the magnetic and electric and thermal forces blend and travel to the outer
ring "pass not" and then return causing ecstasy and intense calm and poisc.. This is called rechaka
(Hindoo) in yogah, while the inhalation is called puraka.

Phenomena & Caution

You will feel heat waves and electric shocks at the base of the skull, and in the cercbetlum and
inner brain. The magnetic currcnt will flow alongt0

IMS p.3a]

the spine upward into the medulla oblongata, corpora, quadrigenia, fifth and fourth ventricles, corpus
callosurn, corpora strata, pons varolli, pituiury gland or body, third ventricle, and pineal gland or
hypophysis (pituitary is epiphysis).

Also in septum lucidum and othe parts, you will hear a pulsating sound like a bell or chime and
and feel pulsations with a sense of swelling or expansion of aura, and sometimes a feeling as of
beating or folding of wings, of moving. As if a bird were claspcd to the back of the skull or head.
This is thc ka or bird Gd of Egyptian mythology.

lWarningsl This is all right, but when things suddenly go dark, stop. [!] If you continue, realize that
you will go into a sleep or trance state, and must not be disturbed until your Guardian Angel or

16 In MS.r "...and inter-brain and magnetic cturent flow along..."
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Heavcnly Father awakens you.

Also, if your knees risc from the floor, or your body riscs in the air, stop at once. You do not
want levitation to occur.

lAlso see the caution at the end of this Arcane about crashing into hard objecs in case of falling down
due to entry into trance.l

[Ms p.3s]

The rance state howev€f, is healing, and gives the
power.of layrng on of hands or healing by so doing.

8) Whilc exhaling reloc gnp on ban or stayes, but let hands gasp gently and hold to them.

Rernain on knees q seated for ttuee minurcs and twelve seconds after complcte exercise [eh?].
Full exercisc comprises cight breaths of twenty-four seconds each (that is: seven seconds inhalation,
seven seconds hold, scven seconds exhalation, threc seconds hold). Thus 8 x24 = 192 seconds.

[Drawing of studctx lcrceling with lands grasping
the wo st(Nes. Tlu starys reachfromtlefloar a

ofuut thc studcnt's eye larcll

IMS p.36]

[hrrpose and Results]

The transmutation transformation and transfiguration exercise is called the "Rosicnrcian
Philosopher's Stone" for the transmutation of the base elements into gold" Also the transfigrnation in
the garden of GATRA-SA-MARA and of [? - probably "It effecs"] the transforrration of thc electric
and magnetic forces and powen of the individual and universal so as to blend the auric sphercs or
"eggs" of man and earth into one. This brings unification and "at sns ng5s"-ltonement and is the
Egyptian "AT-UN" - it brings one into communion with the divine, angelic, celestial, heavenly,
human and aurical blended with harmonious accord through music, sound, magnetic [and] electric
fields of contact. i

[Syrnbolic represe ntatio n of the exercise : ]

Caution: .During the exercisc, do not have any chairs, tables or objects standing around because if
going in trancc you may fall and stike objects with your head, huning yourself. It is advisable to have
pillows and rugs thrown about.

IMS p.37]
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Seventh Master Arcane [Exercisel (Weather Control)

This exercise is a s€paratc one called thc Seventh Arcane, but having in itself a scpararc place as
a purely magrcal work connectcd with wcuher control.

lExercisel

i t) Stana crect two feet away from a stand oraltaron which therc is a squane, round, piltAgqnaL tr
other form of vesscllT, about two feet in diameter and six inches high, filled half with purc water.

The sand should bc of a heightpermiuing puning of hands on top of it without bending or
straining.

2) Face in the direction of the Sun, Moon or stars accordingly.

3) Now cleansc the lungs by panting out all rcsidual air.

4) Submerge the hands in the vessel with water, palms resting on the borom of ig finge,rs spread
fan-likc, thumbs and forefingers of both hands touching each othcr underwater.

5) Inhale deeply for seven seconds, hold one second, and exhale through the mouth, slowly,
sounding a sigh, until the air is out of the lungs. voice should sound like

IMS p.381

deep sigh. @xhalations are timed only to make them run naturally and easily without
prescribed seven seconds.)

6) Hold [MS.: "stop"] one second, inhale again for seven seconds and ex]rale through the mouth
with a moaning sound, like moaning and at the same time whistling.

7) Hold one second, again inhale deeply for seven seconds, hold one second, and exhale through
the mouth with a roaring sound, like the roaring of the wind mixed with the whistling of ir

8) Repeat them [the above series] four tirnes making a total of twelve brcaths.
Note: There MS.: "the"l is a word which is to be used with sighing, moaning and roaring breaths,
and this word forms [MS.: "form"J the background for rhem, grving them vibration to AVAKEA [?],
the elemental spirits of the wind, stonn, hurricane, etc. [MS.: "e.t.c."] This word is - i I-HAU-1IAA
I to be interwoven with the exhalation of the air in sighing, moaning and roaring. This Arcane
through attracting powers of wind and

17 In MS.r "wessel"

IMS p.3e]
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storrL changes surrounding climatic cond.itions
Yi.ft $trhtlp 

of thc mighty spirits - EL BORACH (Spirit of thJ Lightning) 
-i 

wnnr (Spirit of the
Wind) I

[Drawing of practitiorcr sanding before pedesalwith
lands placed on top of it, eyes larcl with Sun. Also a
smaller drawing indicating tlrc position of ttu landr.I

Note: Eyes should be fixed, but vcry lightly so that at timcs one is actually sceing only [a] blur.

I Symbolic representatbn of this tectnhue.]
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Theorctical Rackground

i rut tne p'rcvious comprises the Seven Grcat Arcanes of the Masrcr Systern, the seven keys of absolute
liberation from adverse surroundings, influenccs and hereditary chains, and slavery-

This short path establishes the Master Rhythm [MS.: "rhytrn"] in the body, which you must
strive to keep as often as you can (sevcn scconds

IMS p.a0]

inhalation, one sccond stop ftoldl, seven scconds
exhalation, one.second hold). This will put you with the good thought, good word and good deed, and
open channels, establishing connections with the MasterThought and lthel Hcavenly Father. You have
then all the knowledge, all the authority, and all the powers and forces arc at your cmmand. You are on
the path, and your grcat teacher-ttre Heavenly Father-will instruct you in everything personally, so that
you do not need any other teachers orhuman authorities. i

i fn tne work on ft$tery the main and the only object is to attain communion with ttre trarmonious creative
power of the world, and consciously joining the forces for solving the destinies of the evolution toward
immortal oneness.

The first steps in this process are mastering thought and through it mastering the body.

To "master" means to overpower, to subdue, to rule, to know, to understand thoroughly, - it
also means dominion; superiority, victory, of beings conscious of it [sic-aerhaps: "of being conscious of
it"?l [The] process of development is called'"The Grcat Wort" and consists MS.: "is consisting"l of six
Great Master Arcanes constituting the "Shoft Path"., "Quintessence"

tMS p.aIl

of the ways and means fo'r
development of conscious mastery.
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The man is generally in a state of slavery; produced by ignorance, on more or more planes of

his entity; i.e., physical, mental, spiritual and psychic, which state coures from the different mislead[ing]

impressions on the human systern, like prcconceiving and conceiving state of the mother4rcnatal

inlluence of mother's thought, fecling and willing. In addition, the influence of the monrcnt and manner

of birth has a lot to do with life currents circulating in thc body, and which is if grcat import in human

personal history.l

[The] birt]r of a child can be compared to taking a fsh out of the water ino the air. The
suroundings arc changed [to a] very gr€at extent, and first impressions mould the destiny by shaping and
piercing MS." "piersing"l new channels for energies and life cur€nts. (Note: After birth of the child, the
umbilicus should be cut only after it collapses three times.)

Next comes the age[s] of childhood, pubrty and adolescence of scven years each, during
which influences, often adverse, imprint themselves upon the developing entity, warp its growth, and
create at tirnes unnatural ways of exprcssion. 2. '

IMS p.a2]

The process of liberation from the bondage of slavery of darkness and igncance could only be
formulated at be given out by the souls who attained frecdom ttvtS.: "the fr€dom"l, and werc frlled with
the pure light of wisdom and understanding.

It was done by the masters and is called the Master System, fr,om eternity intol eterniry for theguiding of [the] human race.

The aeons of involutioq revolution and evolution, thoughts-feeling and willing, throughmany rebirths-through pain, suffering and work-a race purcst was cvolved, the race of mastcrs andsaviours.

Physical basis

Man is the center in which curentgowers and forces of the world are crossing and mergingto frnd through him the perfect expression.

IMS p.a3]
I In MS" this sentence reads as follows: "Influence of lhe moment and manner of birrh, which has lot o do with life
curents circulating in the body, and which is of great import in human personar history.
2 In MS.: "and creating at times unnatural ways of impressions and exDressions."
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This one which is also two, which is also rwo with asain one
surrounding, which is thrce [? yikcs!]-is thc "rhat is" and is called thc i "GA-YA-LHA-MA" i

Physiological basis

The human body abso'rbs the GA-YA-LHA-IvIA through the brcath. Airenters the nose, being
given sphal motion by nrbinates, and elongating ino two concs striking cach other as they mect.

ftllustration: coronal section of nasalfossa at the
plane of tlu second rnolar tooth, seenfrom behindl

The air in passing gets heated, and going tlrough pharynx, rcleases the GA-YA-LHA-IVIA,
which sinks through the pharynx behind the soft palate in the proximity of the twelfth nerye and first pair
of cervical nerve, in the proximity of the medulla oblongata, ninth, tenth and eleventh nerves. tThel air
then goes to the lungs wherc it oxidizes the blood.

GA-YA-LHA-MA has four states of vibrration; having distinct color vibrrations and areas where
it is storcd in the body.

IMS p. aa]

Filling with energies is done
simultaneously in two places in the body, both of them being charges at the same time during the period of
exhalation. The four states of vibnation of GA-YA-LHA-MA and corresponding colors, with the parts to
be charged in the body are given in the following table:

Type Color Body Areas to be Charged

Physical Red (vermilion) l-ower part of the stomach and back of
the head

Mental Yellow (chrome) Chest and forehead
(Intellecrual)

Spiritual Blue (ulramarine) Upper part of the aMomen (solar
@ynamic) plexus) and the top of the head

Psychic White Legs, forelegs, feet and arms,
forearms, hands and face

(In certain cases the color for psychic is black.)
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ffwo diagrans follow: a profile of a lwad which illustrated (preswnably origirully in color the currents of
GA-YA-LHA-MA clnrging tle luad, and

a scltematic representation of tlu sarne based on a circle dividcd in quarters.l

IMS p. as]

Currcnts of GA-YA-LHA-MA charging the body.

flwo diagransfollow represening the cunens clarging thc bdy
dcscribed.l

IMS p.a6]

[Beween tlufollowing two colurws is afive pointed star
inscrifud in a circle. It appeors from tlu phoncopy thot

it was in cobr in the origirul.l

i Star which is the crown the i he Star of man, the Star of saviour
the crown, the power, the love. the Star of scnses, the Morning Star,
The five pornts of fellowship. the Brightest Star, ttre Star of the
Star of Resurrection Wise Men, the Star of Elements I

[Caption] Pentagram of the man (microcosmos mirroring the macrocosmos), the secret of the sacred
mastery and supremacy.

IMS p. a7]

Nature's innermost secrcts are waiting to be commanded by masters, to work for the benefit of the world.

Books of Zend Avesta declarc the mastery and answer the riddle of human life: "Why am I
here?" i "I am on this earrh-to rcclaim the earth,-to turn the deserts into parad.ise,-a parad.iie most
suitable to God and His associates to dwell therein." i

This is the true goal of life. [The] soul that rcalizes this consciously stands on the path as the
Master and Saviour-

Good thought, good word and good deed are analogous with Master Thought. Master Word
and Master Deed, expressions with the aspecs of AHU-RA MAZ-DA. (LighD

Bad thought, bad word and bad deed are analogous with Slave Thought. Slave Word and
Slave Deed, expressions with the aspects of ANGROMAINOUS [?] (angry-mind) (Darkness)

The Master System teaches that through the conscious control of the breath, and establishing
the Master Rhythm [MS. "rhyun"] through [the] system of exercises called "Arcanes", we change our
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impressions3 and expressions-from slavery into Master.

IMS p.a8]

Be conscious and positive, assert your true 14-your tn"le ego, rcnounce the bondage of ties and
slavery, and declare--the Mastery.

The sign of [the] Master Systcm is, when you meet another human being, stand straight,
(erec$ spine straight, shoulders back, head up, chin in, gazn [MS.: "gase"] quiet, level with the eyes.

Right foot forward, forming a slight angle with the left ("V"). (Master brcath;S. When you sit, sit erect,
gaze [MS.: "gase"] level with the eyes. Head up, chin in. Legs rela,red feet, forelegs and thighs MS.
"tighs"l forming letter V. (Master breath)

IA line of clnracters in Farsi, Coptic, or somc otler nnguc follows lere]

i ynT-HA-AH-HU-VAI-RIO i --tmeanlngl "TheWillof theLordistheLawof Righteousness".

IA lirc of claracters similar n ilat abovefollows here]

i yet-ffA-AH-HU-VO i [meaning] 'The Will of the Lord is Power" Qighting that strikes).

We ale [ike a] mysterious mirror, which in is pure state reflects the world, its causes MS.:
"cases"] and effecs.

If then inside of you, you creatle] the cause, [the] effect will follow+nd bc rcflected through
the mirror of the soul-into any medium [,] becoming flestu

@eflection is polarized, while the rays before suiking the reflecting surface arc nrorc in the
state of chaos.6)-Always strike at rhe causes,

IMS p. a9]

changing thern, and the
effects will follow.

3 Cf. CurCjieffs theory that impressions are for rhe human org:rn$m.
4 This locution is also reminiscent of Gurdjieff, who analysed human psyches in terms of numerous changing ego centers
called "I"s.
5 I'm not exactly sure what is intended here and ar tre next acurrence of this parenthetical note, except rhar rhe aurhor
seems to indicate that you should either be breathing the lvlaster Breath or in synchrony with the Master Rhythm.
6 H"t" I believe he simply refers to the simple optical law that light rays striking a reflecting surface are polarized: that is
they vibrate along a plane intersecting the surface.
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i tftrel state of mastership is to bc at all times consciously, and in positive, receptive attitude,
open to all gmd and positive powers to flow through you.- And to direct them in the proper channels of
Good Thought, Good Word and Good Deed I

Those titanic Powen are everywhere, surrounding us at all times - being the emanations of
God, and always seeking the entrance into our beings, to express themselves through us.

To be receptive to those Powers-is to establish [the] Master Rhythm in us and relinquish the
mother's impression at the time of conception and prcgnancy, and defeat thc brrand of adverse
surroundings, coincidences and influences.

In the ancient mysteries, establishing of the Master Brcath was done by the four great
initiations of the elements.

l) f[he] first initiation was by water. Submersion in cold water, affecting [the] thyroid,
brought about a spasm, which when correctly done established the Master vibration in the body.

IMS p. s0]

This was the initiation of Moses and Chrisg and used in this day in
the Christian Church.

2) The second initiation was by firc. The neophyte [MS-: "neophite"] passing between two
fires or going through firc, had to hold his brcath in order not to inhale smoke.T (Babylonian and
Dravidian mysteries.)

3) The ttrird initiation was by air, dropping down from a height in specially p'repared
contrivances. This process affeaed the breath and solar plexus. (Egyptian mysteries, also Christ put by
Satan on the mountain and then thrown from ir)

4) The founh initiation was by earth, getting body covered with earth, being buded alive for a
certain amount of time, also listening to the (silence) [sic] in subterranean caves, to get the sacred rhythm
[MS.: "rhytm"] of the earth's [MS.: "earts"] heart, which vibrates in unison and harmony with the
universe [MS.: "univerce"]. (Heart of the earth contracts [MS.: "cotracts"] for seven seconds, one second
pause, seven seconds expansion, one second stop). This is the sacred Master Rhythm [MS.: "rhyun"].

Those are the great [MS.: "greath"J four initiations in the mysteries of masrery. Ln the Master
System there always was the simplified, condensed and correct rulnner of disclosing the teachings and
arcanes of mastery, but it is always given only for the sufficiently developed and ready candidates, and in
cases of
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evolved, wonthy, and wellqudified souls.

Those only hear the call who are rcady, to the others the moment has not anived yet8, but
sometime throughout etemiry it wiU.

The Master System solves MS.: "is solving"l every problem in every department of life, and
[answers] every question, and meets every situation---on thc physical, mental, spiritual, and psychic
planes.

It is doing all the things that the other systems claim to do that have been borrowing from ir

"Master System" nreans that when it it ttrought [prrobably "followed"] fully and completely
everywhere, all the other systems will be shown to be what they are, that is that they were always falling
below the standard [MS.: "stantart"] of [the] fnst and only word of masters of Arias9, from eternity into
eternity.

We will define herc what is mysticism, occultism and magick.

Mysticism is careful observation through supersensitive channels of impressions

Occultism is correct interpretation through application of the conscious discrimination of the
soul.

Magick is practical application of supcrsensitive observation and inter-

IMS p. s2]

prctation. It is to make things appear, disappear, and change one thing into the other. Creation,
destnrction and transmutation.

[This page contains wo skctches of studcnts in the
sining and standing mester system posture, with the

following captions o their risht.l

i Sining Master System postue. i i posture called--positive in rclaxed attitude, to receive, analyze, and
direct consciously, impressions and expressions, according to the Law, and the spirit of the timej. i

i Standing Master System posue i i Upright and on the level. i Standing like a man [MS.: "men,,] in
Master System. Positive in rclaxed anitude. Right fmt forward denotes Sun current (RA) positive and
8 ln US. "...moment d.id not arived yer.."
9 This somewhat anulizing rcfercrrce has not yet been tracked down.
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electric. (Irft foot forward would mean Moon (MA) - negadve and magnetic')
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flntroduction)

Lesser arcanes and great exercises for different particular purposes, according to the Master
System.

I lrsser Arcane: Doctrine of the Heart

Oldest symbol-swastika+eprcsents contracting of the heart, whilc souwastika, expan[d]ing.

Dividing the wo,rk in mysticism andoccultism and magick into twodistinctpaths:

1) (Fint{octrine of the closed heart but open mind{eveloping rcason-it is symbol of
souwastika used in the Orienr

2) (Second{octrine of the open heart-and feelings, brings in wisdonr-it is the symbol of the
swastika used in the Occident MS.: "oxident"l.

([A] cross section of the heart will show the muscles in the form of swastika and souwastika,
contracting and expanding the heart.)

The doctrine of the heart is one of the greatest signs of the fulfrllment and evolution. It is the
development of love and discrimination, and it penetrates all the secrct and sacred traditions of the white race.

[Diagrarns of sv,astika and, souwastika]

IMS p. sa]

IExercise]

l) Sit down in a quiet place facing the Sun, Moon or a planetl (in the direction [meaning
obscurel), breathe deeply, then rclax and withdraw within yourself.

2) Fold your hand leaving only nvo fingers outstretched, index and middle (destiny and teacher)
and apply them towards the heart. Warch the heartbeat, and consciously fill it with love, repeating the word
"love" with every heartbear (The word "lob" can be used from which derives the word "love"--{ne of the
two sounds of the heart-systole [MS.: "cystole"] and diastols-"19S" and "dob") Gradually you become
conscious of the feeling of love concentrating in the heart [MS.: "hearlh"], sensation of congestion which is
pressure of feeling and fullness in the cardiac regron.

3) When feeling reaches is pinnacle of tension, cover the right hand gently with the left, and

I Sa" .o.rents about "Focus Spot" under the Master Arcana.
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slowly withdraw the right hand from under the left at the same time shaping left hand with forcfinger and
middle frnger polnring o the heart, the other finger closed.

[Two diagrans of hand with two fingers outstretclud]

[caption for drawing:] i way of closing hands (called also sacerdotal hand b

IMS p.5s]

4) With every heart bcat utters word AL-M, this is the holy word which opens thc hearr Thc
word is rcpeated with beats of the hearq urd you entcr the interior of the hear, filled with r€d clouds and misr
In the center is standing the Arc with measures of discrimination, and over the Arc you see thc blazing MS.:"blasing"] pentagram, with the all-seeing Eye in the center.

5) You worship then and cornmune, and send out love to understand, reach, help and bless.

6) Then, having ended, you put the right hand like in the begrnning of the Arcane and withdraw
the ;left hand, and with indcx finger and middle on the heart, rcpeat with every beat of the heart the word
"peace" to fill the heart with it.

[Diagran of sacred luon as descrifud above, with tte words
"Love" above, "Peace" below, "AL" on tlw left and,,lM,, on thc right.J

This completes the doctrine of the sacred heart.

Note: Heart should be consulted in every important undertaking, by putting on it the two fingers of the left
hand. It also is used in healing. i

IMS p. s6]

lI Greater Arcane: Creation Exercise

Used for awakening of the desire and rransmuting it into will power.

Exercise

([he entire exercise done with the eyes half close4 introspective gaze [This note originally occurred in fla]).

1) Stand erect, spine straight, head up, chin in. Relax and breathe deeply.

2) Put your hands over the solar plexus on the part where is ensiform cartilage.

3) Hold them there lightly, think of the thing that you desirc, and slightly holding the breath,
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Symbolically rcpresented process of creation is in [the] Caduceus of Hermes with the two serpcnts
encircling it mounting towards pine cone [???] or Mercury's heat with wings sprcad anached to it. Also,
winged scarab of the Eglptians, scarab rcprcsenting human skull, the same symbol often uscd in Christian
symbolic art Mercury (Hermes) carrying demand or order on the wings of Will.

Note: This is a great arcane (Hermetic) and uscs the sarnc powen, consciously directcd, as

[awakened?]3 in the Sixth Master Arcane. It is used in everything of importance, it materialiscs things you
wanq curcs diseases (yom and othen), will make you inscnsible o pain (sclf-anesthesia), and will put you in
trance, cataleptic state or in lethargic MS.: "letargic"l (hibernating) condition. It arouses the scrpent power of
the body (kundalini in yogaa).

CAUTION: Worrking those powers is best beginning delicately and being in practice with major
Master Arcanes.

When going in subconscious or superconscious state, while in it yorn eycs get out of focus, and
you see objecs dirnly. This is normal and to be expccted in this powcrful exercise of masters, conwerge [?],
rulers and high priests. I

IMS p.60]

ITI Greater Arcane: Projecting of Power

i Rituatof pentagram i MasterProjection.

This is a projection of power, done to build the wall of absolutb protection against adverse powers
and thoughts, and also a powerful and terrible weapon to srike and destnoy the enemies.

l) Face north. Begrn by doing the nvelve complete breaths like in the First Master Arcane, sining
and using Master Breath: seven second inhalation, one second pause MS.: "stop"], seven second exhalation,
one second pause [ibid]-rwelve times.

2) Set up and stand upright, head up, chin in, right foot forward like in the Second Master Arcane.

3) Inhale deep[y]. Now move your right arm to the left, hand closed with index finger pointing
from your left side make swingingly a stroke upward the thc apex of the pentagram that you are bu[i]lding,
which will be straight over your head.

2 This evidenrly refers ro the use of classical asuological auributions of the planes: e.g. Venus for love, Jupiter for prosperity,

Sauun for patierrce, etc.
3 fnis is illegible in rhe available copy of the MS>
4 Notr that this is spelt "yogah" previously.
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4) Then MS.: "than"l swing thc arm downward oward the right side, building this way fust [the]
upper corner of the pentagram, then swing the arm toward the lcft shoulder, then horizontally, over the right
shoulded,l ttren [MS.: "than"] bring the arm down from upper right side toward lower left which motion is
closing the pentagram.

IMS p.6t ]

5) Without stopping, swing the arm in a wide circle after [d]escribing which continue making half
a circlc toward the center. At the same time, step forward with the right foot, and making a thrust [?-MS.
has "rhnrst"l with the arrr and hand, forcfinger pointing.

(Acnully the circle and half a circle form a spiral drawn in the air from left to right.)

Note: All ttre exercise is done pointing the index finger as if writing in the air las mentioned in 113].

[Diagrans sltowing tlv order and direction of drawing the
pentagrcxn in spaceas described in the ten.l

IMS p.621

6) When building thc pentagram in the ar, sing the sacrcd word "YAT-HA-AH-HU-VO" . With
the first motion sing "YAT", dft the second "fIA", with ttrc third "AH", with the fourth "f:fLf", with the fifth
"VO". When doing the spiral and thrust, sound "OM" with all the rest of the breath used on the end of the
'OM" humming sound.

7) Then drop thc arm and hand relaxed to the side.

Project it according to necessity up to nvelve times, always facing north.

To build protective wall you can make it to the four corners of the earth, above and bclow, using
only the pentagnm without the spiral thrust.

"YAT-HA-AH-HU-VO"-thiS word means "The Will of the Lord is Power." It is the word that
[the] rooster knows. The word "OM" is that word tha[t the] lion roars.

Caution: Use this only when you know that it is the only way to act in accordance with the Spirit
of the L,aw. i

IThe "YAT-HA..." phrase in the unknown alphabetfollows here.]
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IV lrsser Arcane: Exciting the Life Enerry

[Desoiption]

To be used when you arc tired physically, mentally, spiritually or psychically. Also bcforc any task, or to
bring power to face audience of one or more. It brings alertness and magnetic and electric powers of the body
into play, strengthens the penetrating quality of the eyes. It is a quick helping exercise.

[Exercise]

l) Sining or standing, rcla:c completely, inhale and exhale deeply [a] few times, exhale
thoroughly. Spine erccr, head up.

2) Now begrn to inhale for seven seconds, tensing [the] upper part of the body-chest, shoulden,
arms, neck, jaw, forearms and hands (fold the fingers).

3) Then vibrate tensed muscles holding the breath for seven seconds.
completely, opening [the] mouth and saying'HA". DO it once.

Exhale quickly, rela,xing

This exercise sends MS.: "is sending"l currcnts to the pineal gland (medulla oblongata),
stimulating it This is the serpent within the spinal column, raisinghis heiO in attention and swilling it.

Note: You will hear in the ears [a] sound like [that] of silver chains, when you tense your jaw,
which is to be expected.

IMS p.6a]

V l-esser Arcane: Healing Power

IDescription]

To heal wounds, stop bleeding, remove pain, and set in [motion?] healing process[es] in the organs of the
body.

trxercrse

l) Get easy access to the part affected-yours or il1s*lg1's-breathe deeply for a few moments.

2) Hold your mouth one to three inches from the part to be attended ro, inhale through MS.:
"tru"] the nose and exhale through [.do.] the mouth, blowing the breath over the spot affected ;MS.:
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"afected"l, at the same time singing [MS.: "singinging"] in [a] very hushed way (without the voice) the word
"YAT-HA-AH-HU-VAI-RIO" "OM", vibrrating the "OM" o the end of the breath.

3) Do it for [al few minutes, then whisper a prayer to [the] Heavenly Father to send the healing
power to the sick part to restorc it to [its] normal state.

4) Acco'rding to the affection, when it is heating (ocal higher temperatue)--blow the incantations
on (cold) and if it is cooling flocal anemia) breath them on hot

5) If you can put your hands on [the afflicted pan], right hand on the body in proximiry of the
affliction [MS.: "afection"], left on opposite paru

Note: Do not let the person being tneated hear the words, but convey [MS.: "conwey"] them to the af[flected
part, which will hcar and rcact accordingly.

[The "YAT-HA..." phrose in the unknown alphabetfollows lure.]

tMS p.6sl

VI lrsser Arcane: Soundless Sound (Voice of the Silence "AUM")

IDescription]

This is hearing of the vibration of the world sound of rhyun [sic] which penn€ats [sic] ttre universe, the holy
and sacred "AIjM."

[Exercise]

1) Sit on a chair, having in front of it a table with a pillow on it, at [a] convenient height so that
you can lean on it with your elbows, while head rests on the palms of the hands[.] Eyes, forchead and upper
cheeks resting on the palms of the hands with four frngcrs of each hand without thumbs, which you wet with
saliva, and insert in the opening of the ears, preventing this way all the sounds to reach from outside.

2) Keep your spine straight, brcath[e] deeply the twelve Master Breaths; seven seconds inhalation,
one second stop, seven seconds exhalation, one second stop--+welve times.

3) Then, relaxed completely, close your eyes, and lift them (or turn them) as far upwards as
possible, converging the[m] at the same time trying to see the inside of your forehead beween the eyebrows.

4) Then forget everything, and concentrate your anention on the inner left ear. In the beginning
you will hear [the] rumbling sound of the blood, this will subside and you will hear the shrill blast of a
trunpet, then after a time will come the buzzing of a bee, next will be sound of the ringrng of a bell, this gone
in a while you will hear the sound of a flute, which will cease and after a lull you will hear the hum of the
rhytm [sic] of the world--+he sacred "AI-IM" [Fars(? ) characters apparently representing "AUM" ] Listen to
it, you will understand.
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Go in this state tinre and again, and stay in it as long as you can or wanL Find the tnre sound of "AIJM" and

Ery to learn the meaning of ir

[Diagrun of subiect sining on tlu stnl or chair,
elbows resting on table or pedestal with caption:

'?osture for hearing the "AUM"/

[slcctch of aface with a dot between and ittst afuve
the qebrows, with tle caPtion:

Position of the eyes. (It is called tooking on the mountain tops.)

I-ooking toward the "[Jrna", ccntral eye bctween the eyebrowsl./

Note: To get the best results, and have them the quickest way, start the exercise with the Second Master

Arcane (Standing and tensing exercise). (Face the position of the Sun.)

["AUM" in Farst, bracketed by I ]

VII Greater Arcane: Concentration

Exercise (1)

l) Sit ercct, spine straight, facing the position of the Sun. Do the complete First Master Arcane

exercise. Then proceed in practice of concentration.

2) Formulate the thought on which you wish to concentrate and make it simple and concrete, then

hold it in your attention.

3) Turn your eyes inward and as far upward as you

IMS P.67]

can comfortablY reach, close

them as much as you can close them comfonably. You will find that the inside of your forehead, between the

eyeb,rows, you feel a slight prcssure or tension, at times the feeling mayb that of slight pinching. Hold to this

fieling, noi lening it relax. bo not pay attenrion to your brcathing or your body. (At times after exhalation or

in the middle of it you will comfortably stop brcathing, this should be so.)

4) Now take the thought on which you concentrate, try to squeeze [MS.: "squise"] it in the point

beween the eyebrows where you feel the pressure. Hold it with the prcssure, repeated in front of it and inside

I Presumably wtrat is known as the "Third Eye."
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of it, on all the modes and mannen, halve [MS.: "halfl it, split it; ttre thought and the words contained in ir
You will know then.2

This is callcd carcful observation.

At certain times, you will see a light beforc your cyes; it may be a dot, a star, a[n] cye, a vision of
Heavenly Father, a Guardian Angel, etc. To see those things pertains 19 seconds stage of concintration called
when the subject is of spiritual importance appcars-Iglig[iglt. When it is pertaining r objecs of worldly
life it is than [sic] contemplation. Each of thosc highcst srages, begins with ioncenrrarion. Thc definition of
those
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processes is-

l) Anention

2) Riveting of anention o the object is concentration. It is also called "setting the heart on the
object". "

3) Becoming at one with the object is meditation or according to the object it may be
contemplation. (Called pcrforming Sangh yama)

During the meditation and contemplation always look for the light and it will come to you, so
bright, that the light of the Sun will seem only a shadow in comparison with it, it is real, it is to be seen on
every plane-physical, mental, spiritual and psychic. This is illumination, "The Light". i

Also, being in passive state you will see the things, objects, persons, and trappenlng and
events--then it is clairvoyant state.

Bditorial note: I don't believe the exercises following<f Ednginto the Sun or the 100 watt
bulfare safe for the eyes.l

_ To help develop this faculty, gradually get accustomed to gaze n the Sun (before it crosses the
meridian3), also mornings and evenings, at sunrise and sunset, bcgin with short time,lengthening it with
establishing of the habit. THe same time that you spend looking at the Sun, use immediut ly on lioking on
some dark space or wall, or clos[e] your eyes and watch the spot that is photographed on your rerina, trying to
keep it steady, and working to bring

IMS p.6el

it near to you. Between six and one feed, you will find that the image becomes like a mirror from
burnished glass and metal, in which you will see [thel reflection of your face, and different objecs and things.
2 Y"r, but what will I know?
3 In othet words, before noon (A.M. = ante meridian)
4 Could this mean "between six inches and one foot"?
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Use also Moon, and Planets, and Stars (before they cross the meridian). In the developmcnt [it] will help to
use also a hundred wan blue electric bulb at thrce fect distance.

Usc exerciscs to control the muscles of your cyes, by rolling them opcn and tightly closed, by
striving to sce as far back of you as you can, and also up and down without moving your head Roll your
eyes in different geometrical figurcs. l-earn to converge thcm and cross them, looking at "Uma" point
betrveen the eyebnows, and bringing them crossed to the tip of the nosc. Work to be able to describe
geometrical figures with your eyes crossed. Develop faculty of looking with one eye up and another down.

Exercise (2)

Now comes the exercises used for splitting the ether, for clairuoyance.

1) Sit straight, relaxed, closc your left hand, leaving the index finger outstretched, @ver the left
hand with the tt'l so that the three fingers of the right hand will be clasping the three folded fingen of the
left.

IMS p.70]
The forcfinger of the right

hand is outsuetched[, the] tip of it tuching [sic] the forefinger of the left han4 the thumbs of both hands are
ruching each other.

2) Now separate the forefingers of both hands and make the distance between then [the] same as
the distance between the pupils of both eyes. Hold the hands about two feet from your eyes, and look at the
forefrngers until you will see in the center between them, the third finger, composite of wo rorcfingers [sic].
(Having on its sides two fingernails.)

3) Study this composite finger until you see it perfectly, and when [it] becornes to you a[n]
absolute realiry. Move your hands farther and nearer trJnng to keep the third finger image steady.

[Two sketches of lands withforSngers,in thc
indicated positiors, and the following captiors:l

(l) Posture of the hands (2) Appearance of the'third finger."

4) Light two candles and put them between three and six feet away. [The] distance between them
between three and four inches, look on

IMS p.7t ]

them until you se€ the "third
candle" between them. Vary this exercise by varying the distance from them and berwe[e]n them.

5 R"atty it is a group or family of relared exercises.
6 It appeatt that a word or worids are missing between "the" and 'so'.
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5) Take a human being, and look in thc cyes, until you sec the "third eye" in bctwecn. l-earn to
keep it steady without varying.

This gives the very great power over human bcings and animals.

The next step in developing of the eyes is o learn the distancc adjusuncnt and gain conscious
contnol over it

6) Take any object and hold it not far from the cyes. Aftcr the sight adjusted itsclf o it, rcmove
quickly the object, but try to keep the eyes adjusted to the distance whene object formerly was.

The thing beyond will seem hary, practice until you can adjust your gaze at will.

7) Watch the dust particles in the air, and feel beyond them without changing adjusunenr

This develops the inner gaze.

8) Now look at very farobject, and then put in thc way something much nearcr without changing
the far se[e]ing adjustrnenr You will p'ractically look through the near objeci practice until you can look
through things. This is "far away gaze.
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Now you can do crystal gazingfor clairvoyance and also to transmuteT the thoughts at a
distance.

9) Sit on the chair, relax, do the First Master Arcane exercise, than [sic] have in front of you a
table on which you can rest your elbows.

l0) Rest upper part of your face on the palms and fingers, but thumbs place behind the ears.

I l) tlave the ball of crystal on a stand little higher than the level of your eyes. (you can use glass
ball, tourmaline, beryl, magical mirror, glass ball filled with watcr, also fre.)

Have a single candle burning up behind you, while in front of you, behind the crystal have a dark
screen, preferably black velvet

12) Procede [sic] to gaze and concentrate in the crystal, splining lightly the ether until you will see
two reflections of the candle. Watch patiently, the things will begin to uppiat, *d get clear.

Practice always every day at the same time within the hour. Time-from five to thirty minutes
without blinking. (Follow the Sun8)

7 Perhaps "transmit" is meant for "transmute"...in at least this context. and perhaps others.
8r
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You can do also watching forms holding your hand (right) o\ryer [sic] your face and prcssing
slightly on the top of the bridge of the nosc, with the eyes closed. THen you sec
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thing outlined on the dark screcn very often symbolic. This branch [?] is very
good in reading thought forms.

ln nice wann weather lay [sic] down on your spine on the grass, or sand, or earth and put your
arms folding them behind your neck and head as a pillow, and watch the blue sky trying to pcnerate as far as
possible, do it also at night trying to reach the stars. This makes eyes sensitive to ultraviolet and infrared rays
and developes [sic] faculry of seeing aura of humans and other beings. (Also psyching objecs [sic]).

This gives the ways of concentration, meditation, contemplation, splitu{B of the ether, inward
sight, faraway gaze, clainoyance,* thought forrr reading, aura and psychometry. I

*) For telepathic transference, use same means likc crystal gazng, only instead of being receptive (passive,

Pl."tl rcpeat the forrrula you want to convey to other person and nrne on active state (will power and desire).
I
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VIII Greater Arcane: Dream Consciousness

lDescriptionl

The first state of consciousness is the (ignorant state), sccond is the (physical state), third is the
dream state, when one is fully awake outside of the body, during

IMS p.7a]

the sleep. Being conscious, one can move around in the 4stral body, learn things, be
able to perform things, through MS.: "tru"] rcaching a state called (occult state of consciousness) and other
states, i.e., mental, spiritual, astral, super, self and cosmic states of consciousness.

Bxercisel

To reach awakening in your dream, you must set aside a day completely to yourself, in a place
fre[e] from the outside disnrbances"

l) Then proccde [sic] wittr the work, by sining on a chair having in front of you a table with a
pillow in it. Bend toward the table so you can put your elbows on itleeping the spine strait [sic], rest upper
paft of your face and forehead on palms of your hands with finger linle spread.

2) Wet your thumbs and insert them into your ears. Close your eyes and turn them slightly
upward. (Posture exactly like the Sixth lrsser Arcanc: Soundless Sound "AUM")

3) Now being to sing a mantra in a low voice:

''HUONG, YANG, YANG, YANG - HOI.JNG, YANG, YANG"
''HUONG, YANG, YANG, YANG - HOI.JNG, YANG, YANG''

repeating it incessantly on a mantram tune.

[The music for the mantras on pp.74-5
was notfurnishedwith the MS.l

Proceed singing the mantram without variations for two hours (with ears
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stopped).

4) Thc stop the practice and rcst for wo hours. If you are hungry, take some solid food,
absolutely rcsrainingl ail day from watcr,liquids and liquid food.

5) After rest of two horns, begrn again the samc practice as beforc, singrng the same manram for
two hours. Again two hours rest and nno hours practice.

6) This exercise should bc done three times of rwo hours cach [twelve hours total?] After the last
ex€rcise, rcst and go to sleep. In the beginning it will be had to fall to sleep, but it will comc, and during the
sleep you will hear the mantram which you sang during thc exerciscs.

7) Now you have to wait a week with the second part of the worh and again set a day aside.
Then procede [sic] with the exercise exactly like the preceding only now use another urantram and another tune
(the ears stopped) in a low voice.-

[Neither tlu mantra rcr its tuilc were supplied in this q,anple.J

Sing it for two hours straight, and rest for two hours. (This day you can drink water, but can not
all day absolutely
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restraining from food.)

8) Then again rcpeat the same exercises and rcst until you [have] done three exercises of two
hours each.

9) Rest and go to sleep. During the slccp you will hear the rnantram you have been singing this
day. Then the mantram that you have bcen singrng [a] week ago will ocbur to you, you will recognize it, and
suddenly understand and rcmemberthat it is a mantram you have been singing a week ago, while the otherone
is the mantram you werc singing the prcvious day.

This occurrcnce will give orientation in your actions, bringing you the fulfillment of the task that
you undertook, consciousness in the dreaming state.

The posture, lack of food, or ddnk, together with vibrations of singing the mantras, impresses the
subconscious and the soul, bringing in realization of dream consciousness.

Note: During the exercises, face the direction of the Sun. Be relaxed and comfortable.

Also remember, sleep always with the head toward north (in the night time). It permis the
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magnetic and elecrric currlents of the body ttol get straightencd with the magnetic fields of the earth' and

electric curents of the Sun. Also watch yotu Pos-
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tures when falling o slecp. If you necd energy on physical and

spipitual [sic] planes lay [sic] on your left side, establishing Sun breath, and positiveness,-when you need

"nogy 
for snrdy or peaceful endeavours, fall o sleep on your right side, establishing Mmn brcath, and

passitn"ss-intellecnral and psychic planes. Try always to balance the number of positive and negative

anitudcs.

When not well try to give shock to your energies changing your direction from north to south,

when you go to sleep.

When conscious in your sleep, use principles of: careful observation, colrect interpretation and

practical application. In the end of your sleep the silver cord will guide you back to your abode of flesh.

lWhen] conscious in yourdream act according to "YAT HA AII HU VAI RlO" "The will of the

L,ord is the Law of Righteousness."

[This prayer againfolla+,s in Farsi.]

[At the bonom of tle page, a large circle and crescent are drawn, above a
winged disc as wide as tlu Page.l
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D( I-esser Arcane: Recharging Newous Energ.v

[Description]

Away [always?] used in ancient Egppt for strengthening of currents of energy within the body. It

was shown in the figures using the Second Master Arcane exercise. Two rods clasped in the hands of

stand,ing figures, werc the grips of tremendous power, akin to electricity (secondary electricity), which when

the gripi *o" tt"ld in the trands rcleased this energy into the body, to be storcd in unipolar ganglia" and spinal

fluid, raising the potential of energy l00Vo and lasting for a day and a night, twenty-fotu hours-

The rods were two in number and of different compositions. One generally to be used in the right,

another in the left hand. One having the power of the Sun, another of the Moon.

The Sun rod of power is composed of hard coal2 specially hardened, in which structurc of the

molecules is changes the way the molecules of iron are changed when converting iron into magness3. 1To

2 nntmoie.
3 .fhe 

terrn "magness", which appears in several places in ttre ensuing paragraphs, has been replaced with "magnet" u
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convert inon ino magnets, the stnrcturc of iron rnolecules is changed by lal recrystallisation process-
-{ardcninS, then it will rctain the magnetism.) fthe] prccess of hardening is heating to high tempcrarurc and
then instantly cooling by subnrcrging in water. (Ihe rods of hard coal prcpared for the electric arc lamps, arc
ex[c]elfi]ent as Sun rods of power.)

IMS p.79]

The hardened rod of coal can be inserted in a copper tubc, with both ends open or closcd. (trngth
MS.: "lenght"l of rod six inches, diameter one inch q according to the gnp of the hand.)

IA large drav,ing of a cylinder,withtlu cqtion:
"Gripfrom ltordened coal (Sw)"]

The Moon Rod of Power is composcd of hard lodestone, or prcssed lodestone. (It may be also a
rod of magnetised hard iron or steel (magnet)). [The] Mmn rod of power can be inserted in[to] a zinc or tin
tube, with both ends open orclosed. (I-ength [MS.: "lenght"] and diameter identical with Sun rod.)

IA large drav,ing of a qlinder,withtltc caption:
" G rip from larde ncd lodesnne ( Moon)" l

The Moon Grip (Rod) works as a kind of catalyst, to bring the Sun gnp (Rod) into more powerful action.

Grips and Rods of Power were known and used in the most remote even [sic] times, and secres of
preparation of the was known to few initiates.

The mysterious metal (bronze) auricalcum has tremend[o]us power, and is composed of five
metals, each having a definite color-white, black, re4 blue and yellow. It is radioactive, and in it hides
mystery of im[m]aculate
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conception. (Proportion
of metals is even.) Then comes electron [usually called "electrum"], composed of gold and silver (40Vo gold
andffiVo silver), then combination of silver 75Vo andzrnc25Vo combination of copper and zinc, and also
copper and tin. (Many combinations of b'ronze you can make frguring out planets thek relations and
properties:

Sun S Gold
Moon p Silver
Saturn s lrad
Jupiter J Tin
Mars M Iron
Venus V Copper
Mercury m Mercury

"magnets".
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Also minerals-<oal,lodestone, t"ryt, amber, tourmaline, rock crystal, hcmatite, etc.

[Skztcles of Egyptian magician standing (with arms straight bwn u sidcs)
and seated (arms on thigls) with tlu cqtbn:

'Tle Egyptian Master Systemposturesfor reclarging tlu nenous
encrgy. (Orc shonld be relaxed, andfollowing tlu direction of ttu Sw.f I
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Objecs shaped in diff[erJent symbolic forms are also uscd throughout the worl4like Babylonian
mares [sp?] (iron with silver inlay) with horned human head and head of thcbull. In Thibet [sic] is used
dorgee (bronzc), etc.

(Rods of powercan be uscd with Seconds Master Arcane.)

X [rsser Arcane: Kechara Mudra fPosturc)

[Description]
It is used for hibernating (going into let[h]argic trance), and also enables one ro center the life

energies in the head, separating the poles in the body by closing both currcns individually, by which means
they may remain for indefinite time, but in rcality three to six months is used.

lExercisel

Kechara mudra is process of swallowing the tongue or of inserting the tongue past soft palate into
nasal cavities. It should be prepared slowly and practiced gradually.

1) Every day, you must for certain stick out your tongue, get hold of it with your hand t[h]rough a
piece of cloth (to prevenr the tongue from slipping from the fingers). 

-

2) Then pull the rongue out, gradually

it with a milking modon.
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making it longer. You must pull it and also massage

3) During pulling of the tongue, the membrane under the tongue called "fr€enulum lingue" will
becom[e] loosened or cut on the teeth, permitting the tongue to gradually-become longer.

(Cuning of the frenulum lingua may be done with operarion, knife, or using a sharp blade of
grass.)

4) Always after injuring the tongue t[h]rough pulling, apply the salt to the wound [ouch!!!].
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Real perfection is rcached when one ca[n ] touch with thc tongue, [the] point between the

eyebrows.
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XI l-csser Arcanc: Mullah Mudra

[Description]

Used for the developernent [sic] of hibemation, also for rcjuvenation and clcaning of thc intestinal

tract and lower bowel, it is very healing in case of gastritis, and appendix [? appendicitis?].

lExercisel

1) Face the Sun (or the direction o0, go down on your knees, straighten the spine with arms and

hands up, looking slightly upwards.

2) Relax, draw the br€ath in strongly and fully, bending stightly (swaying) baclavards, then

holding the breath, bend forward until you can bend at rhe arms at the clbows and rcst yorn elbows and

forearms on the earth, then swing on eibo'*s and knees (upper arrrs and t[h]ighs) so that you can comfortably

touch the ground with your forchead. (fhis is called prostrating oneself.) Elbows should bc 12" to 24" from

the knees.

3) Release the brcath the moment you strike the earth with the elbows.

4) Take a previously prepared linle rubc-from bamboo, hard rubber, wood, iyory, grother
appropriate substancelabout 5'ito 6'i long,rG" wide (diameter), opening inside the tubezE" tofl@", ends very

well rounded and polished.

The tube you must insert into anus, past external and internal sphincters, which

[sketch of sudent prostated withforehead,forearms and
elbows on ground, knees and toes on ground, buttocks highest

pan ofbodyl

IMS P- 8a]

will be about three inches.

4) At the correct insertion of the tube, the passage for air wil be established, and you will hear a

specific hissing sound, of air passing to and from the large intestine.

5) To regulate it, adjust your posnre swaying forward and backward on your elbows and knees.
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Keep your stomach relaxe4 and breath[c] evcnly urd rhytnically [sic], using nnstly chest muscles, in deepinhalations and exhalations, you will notice ttrat iuring the inhalation, the air-is expcllcd from the intcstines,and during thc cxhalation, the air is beind [sicJ drawn in ttuough the recrum.

6) occasionally you can closc your larynx and perform musctlar act of breathing, withoutcirculating the air in the lungs. This snengthens thl intestines and makes away with the indigestions andconstipation.

[Skerch of tubewith tlu caption:
"Fom of tube usedfor this exercise. Note: Tube

may be also sligluty bent.l

7) Do this exercise between l0 and 30 minutes, or according to need.

8) oc[c]asionally during the exercise for more comfort you can move t]re hands near each otherand rest your forehead or face in knuckles ofyour hands.

Also according to felt need you may raise upright on your knees, and put

your arms and hands up, bending backward, like in trre bcginning of each exercisc, inhaling an rrt.'s 
p'851

9) Remember always at the end of the exercise take care. that the air is expelled. what mqlns youtake the deep inhalation, and rcrnove the tube from dre rectum while holding breattr pushing it downward(tensing).

Note: (Ihe rube should bc kept clean.)
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XII G.S. [?] Arcane: Face and Head Rejuvenating Exercise

[Description]

Also gcneral.

This is the exercise which is actudly a complirnentory [sic] to thc XIth Arcanc (Mullah, or Mullha
Mudra) and is used o rcjuvenate and clean the face, neck, head, and also to rcfresh, rejuvenate and strengthen
the organs in the head. -Brain, organs of hearing, taste, smell, sinuses, e.rc. [sic] Getting away with all the
congestions [sic], stasis, and unhealthy conditions, within boundaries of the hba4 hair and teeth included.

The outside of the head and face, can bc affected by washing with water, creams,lotions, hot and
cold applications, massage, etc., but those things in timc do morc demagc than help by suetching and
deforming the cells, which loose [sic] their elasticity and t]rus becomcs lifeless and flabby. i

[Ms p.86]

Every body is consisting of cells. The unit of protoplasmic mass is a cell, having a cell
body-wall, cell-nucleus, and nucleolus, as is tlpicd and fundamental character.

[Diagran of a typical cell. See a biology tatfor
equivalent.l

Protoplasm consists of compound of carbon (over 50Vo), hydrogen, nitnogen, oxygen, small
:unount of sulphur, phosphorus, and about a dozen other elements.

Cells are of many kinds, but fundamentally they arc all similar in constitution and powers. All
living bodies consists of one or more protoplasmic cells, and certain extra-protoplasmic elements, producs of
cellular activiry.

One of the most remarkable of the characters of living things is their power to take up non-living
Inatter, convert it into living substance, and back again into lifeless rnatter, a process called nutrition. The first
pan of this process, that by which the nonliving matter becomes living, is called anabolism. The reverse 

'

process, which retums living matter to thc lifeless state, is called catabolisrn

IMS p.87]

Anabolism is the process by which inert food substances, simple compounds, are built up into
complex special compounds manifesting the properties of life.

Catabolism is the process by which the complex living compounds are rcturned to a more simple
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form by a pnocess of combustion, chcmically similar to burning, always producing carbon dioxide (Ce) 
-awater, and in many cases various forms of ash.

Anabolic prccess supplies the material for catabolism and in excess of this need givcs growth, or
incrcase of tissue. The catabolic process yields energy in the body.

The metabolic process is characteriscd by thc consumption of oxygen (O) and ttre evolution of
carbon dioxide (COr. This process is called rcspiration.

Oxygen supplies the element necessary fq the combustion of fmd and dssue substances and is
necessary in the catabolic phase of metabolism. It supports the destnrctive process and does not enter the
productive, anabolic proccss except as somc degree of encrgy is consumed in building the lifeless materials
into living substance. However, some oxygen is stored in the tissues wherc it rcmaini inert until necded for
combustion for the production of energy. [A] Considerable percentage of oxygen is always a part of
protoplasm itself.

Next to oxygen, living things need water (HZO). This simplest forms of life, and many others,
live entirely in water. water makes up the larger part of all living things.

IMS p.88]

ln addition to the water incorrporated into the cells as a part of their tissues, living cells of the many-celled
beings live in what has to be considered [aJ fluid mediurn, [the] main constituenlt of which is o,ater.

In [theJ case of plants, this fluid is called sap, in the animals and man it is blood or l]rmph or just
water which is circulated to the tissues. Those body fluids convey to the cells their fmd, carryiwfitheir
wastes, and supply the water necessary for keeping the tiving substance in the half-fluid, mobhe.ondition,
necessary to life.

When therc is [an] insuflicient supply of [the] fluid mediurru blmd or lymph 16 the cells, it affects
them by not feeding them, and they become undern[o]urished and starwed [sic], and also the elimination and
combustion process becomes slow, leaving lots of wastes within the cells adding unnecessary bulk, stretching
their protective membrrane and taking away its elasticity.

[Diagrants of rcnnat cell and,
cell expanded tru [stc] bad metabolism-J

Ln the case of bad metabolism, the walls of the cell will be expanded, but liquid contenr will be smaller,
expansion dub to rcfuse collected

Cells not possessing elasticity and liquidity, fit badly together, and tend to stay in the form forced on them
with movements of the parts of the body, or

6l
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organs, without
having enough springiness to rcturn to normal suspcntion - tention [sic]. This creates wrir*Ies and folds,
obstn'rcting even more processes of metabolisrn, and creates gndually deposits of salts, in capillaries, and
tissues and arteries and veins, bringrng a state called "hardcning of the trt€ricS"{rteriosclcrosis.

Thc aneries responding to adrenalin and epincphrinc oftcn rcleased in thcm from the adrenals,
called fonh by high tension of living, contract, and get sals depositcd in therq hardening rnorc and bringing
thc high blood pnessure, and general debiliryl.

The only medicine for this state is to rcstorc the dis[s]olving and curing tone of the blood, and then
to direct it toward undern[o]urished and congested with refuse areas, thus conscious application of this arcane.

Bxercises and Regimenl

lst Pan lDietary]. hrifying and strenghtening [sicl of the blood

Drink plenty water, fruit and vegetable juices. (kmons, oranges, pineapples, prunes, apples,
etc.-<elery, onions, canots, beets, cabbages, etc.)

Drink milk onc hour or morc after taking juices, aftcr milk you can take juiccs two hogrs or afrcr.

Use )fl Arcane Mulla (Mullha) Mudra If you have to make thc rcjuvenation stronger, use juices
of beets, celery, carrots, oranges and turnips, and after
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heating them [a] linle below body ternpcraturc, diluted in 507o warer (together I quan) use as enema every
three days. As to regular foo4 eat everything you likc, but in smaller quantiries (bn account of juices and milk
that you are taking.)

[2nd Pan: Exercisc] Now comes the excrcisc to be wice cvery day, for a period frrom Frve to ten
minutes. This exercisc is makde to awaken and intesify [the] work of [the] thyroid and parathyroid [MS. has
"papathyroid"l gland[sJ, which rcleasc sccretions to strenghten[sic] and purify the blood, and heighten thc
metabolism, helping o dissolve and eliminate salts and vaste[sic] products from the body.

l) ht your thumb frnrly under the chin, other fingen folded Press slightly with thc t[h]umb on
the muscles inder the chin. Now roll your tongue backwards and forward, rcpeating this motions[sic] for 24E
to 5 minutes. (You will feel the muscles ripple under your chin, where following it with thc thumb. Slightly
pressing to excitc the contraction of the muscles. This is the first part of the exercise.

2) Bend your head down until chin will touch the chest, then tense the muscles of rhe chin and
neck, by stretching the mouth on both sides and down. All the muscles and tendons should stand out on
theneck, procede[sic] then to lift the head and the chin way up, wirhout releasing the tention[sic] of

I Ho* the ancient authors of rhis system became so expert in cell biotogy is not explaincd.
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thc musclcs, but instead
pulling them and snerching vigorously.

Aftcr pulling the chin and the head way up, relax the ncck and face, bcnd thc head andchin down
again, tensc and rcpeat the bcforedescribed exercisc. Do it repeatingfor ?r(I,, o 5 minutcs

Thosc two above describcd exercises awaken, pruify and excite thc thyroid gland, which produces
and scnd into the blood stream sccretions which are rejuvenating to thc tissues and the body.

Note: In the bcginning of thosc cxercises you will havc pains in the ttroat, neck and thyroid area
which is perfectly to bc expecte4 on account of exercising thc musclcs whiih ane notuscd to glmnastic[s].
After [a] few days the pains will stop as you attain the contnol over thc musclcs. Bcst bcgin wirh 2/(E minutes
each exercise and gndually build up to 5 minutes.

We come now to the proper )OI Arcane: rcjuvenuing thc face and head It is as faras thc posnrrc
gocs ideantical with Mullah (Mullha) Mudr4 without using breathing through thc rccturn, ard raising mce
ofte[n] to the upright position on your knees.

Do very strong and deep brcathing, for about frve minutes, until yorn face and body will start
tingling, showing strong oxydisation of the blood. Relax then facing the direction

IMS p.e2]

of the Sun[,] go down on your hands and knees, straighten the spinc with arms and
hands extended upwards, pointing the eyes slightly up,m and bend y[o]ur spine [a] linle bachvards with [al
graceful swaying motion, while doing the above inhale.

Hold the brcath, and bcnd forward, until you can rcst yourelbows (the arms bcnt) on the eanh,
then swing your body on elbows and knees until you can touch the earttr with your forehead. (Norc: The
moment you strike the earth with yourclbows and hand rclease the brreath.)

Now adjust the forearms, hands and elbows comfortably, an6 strive to touch your lnees with the
chin. Brcath[c] according o demands natural with yourposture, but try to hold your breath longer druing
brcathing, as it is apt to send more blood into your head and face, which is th aim of this exercise.

When you feel allready[sic] a powerful pressure within your head and face, risc the uppcr part of
the body up, and rising your :ums and hands as in the bcginning of exercisc sway slightly backwards
brcathing deeply, until you feel that blood rcccded from thc head and facc.

Then inhale deeply, and bend again, rcpeating the exercise, as described above.

Do it for five minutes, bending and straightening. Do it every day, gradfually lengthening the time
up to thirty minutes.
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(Note: Timc rnay bc varicd acco'rdig to necessity, and doing exercise par excmple[sic!] for
IMS p.e3]

fifteen minuts you should bcnd and straighten fiftenn times or more.

ftllustation of studea kneeling with lunds
enenfud over luad, with the caption:

[Fint pan of the XIII Arcane. Raising on thc knees utd
swaying slightly backwards. Sending blood away from

the hcad and facc.l

Below tlru rs a sketch of the student loteeling with
foreluad, lunds,forearms, and elbows touching tle

floor,loues and elbows abwfow ittcltcs apart,
withtle caption:

[Second part of the )flI Arcane. Bending, prostrating.
Sending blood to the head and face.l
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The above is the rcjuvenating arcanc. Also to renew and clean thc tissues in different parts of thc body you
have to learn the way of scnding the blood to thcm,and also to withdraw it. It is done by having the ccnter of
the part to be flushed with blood put below the other parts. Then it will be filled with blood. To withdraw the
blood, put the center of the part of the body to be drained of the blood highcr than the other pars.

Notcs. You should know also, that whcn inhaling the blood is recceding [sicl from different parts of the
body, when holding the air in the lungs and also when exhaling blood circulates stronger.

The circulation, onrush and withdrawal of the blood to and from the head is absolutely synchronic with the
breath.

The blood pressurc is in the arteries where is the pure oxydised bloo4 which under the prcssure rcaches the
capillaries, the cclls and feeds them also grving ttrem the oxygcn to uphold burning of vastc[sic!] produca and
transmute them into form easy to eliminate from the organism.

Those vaste products get into venous blood and are buurnt out in the lungs, sweated through the pores of the
skin, eliminated through ttre kidneys, and also bowels and lwer [?--prcsumably "liver"]

In the veins blood pressurc is lower then[?] in the arteries. The rcach of blood to the tisues can be controlled
also by

IMS P.9s]
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pressing the artcries and veins.

By prcssing the aneries we stop the flow of the blood to thc part of ttre body wherc it is destined, and the
blood left drains through the veins, leaving the part blodless [sic].

By pressing on the veins, thc oudlow of the blood is chccked, but the inflow is open thru the arterics, filling
the pan with blood.

By snrdy of places wherc arteries and veins are closc to the skin, one cu casily control the flow ud edd of the
blood by pressing manipulations.

Another way of controlling the circulation is by tensing differcnt scs of muscles through which the vcins and
the arteries pass. Tensing of the muscles contracts the arteries and veins by pinching them.

Great influence on the human body is exerted by the feet and the tocs and excrcising thc sccond master atcane
(Grand) has very serious importance. (Standing and rising on the balls of the feet.) Massage the fect very
thorougly, cxercising and kneeding [sic] the ankles, and all the muscles of the feet, massage and pull thc toes,
than [sic] prcss the tips of them, especially the great toe, it will awaken neles, bring about increased
circulation of blood, and beneficially react on the nervous centers and ganglia, stimulating through them the
differcnt glands in the body. Move the ankles around up and down, with vigour, sideways, do it too with the
tocs.

IMS p.e6]

Besides the feet pay very strict attention to the hands.

Bend your arms in the elbows, and have the hands bccome absolutely limp and rclaxed. Perfectly flexible at
the wrist. Shake the hands with the motion of forcarms and arms, up and down and then in circles, with so
quick motion as to blurr [sic] the motion of the hands. Do it until when you stop you will feel the strong
vibration in your hands comparable o the elcctric crurcnL Run the hands strongly ogcther in cvery way,
than[sic] bcnd inwards and outwards the fingers and palms, pressing them together, also move thumbs away
from the fingen prcssed together and try to suetch the differcnce between them and the other fingen by
pressing

[Two illustratiotts: left is side view of lands in "prcyer" position except with thumbs poiruing away from tlw
rest of the fingers (downward). Caption is

.Stretching and strengthening the thumbs

On tlw right is a diagrant of a ight lnnd seenfrom above (fingernail sidc) with tle fingers labeled as follows:
Knuckle of rhumb = logic

Thwtb tiP = Y'i11
Indcxf,nger = destiny
Middlefinger = rcaclur
Ringfinger - lwruniry



Supplementary Arcana

Linlefinger = sexl

(Text continucs...)
This exercise develops thc thumbs,

IMS p.eil

and developing them g^rws and strengthcns the wilrpower.

I anributes of [thc] human being. Thumb is logic and
finger is teachers (uscd in drawing in thc sand, and for

ion and altruism. Little finger is scx, lust, physical

You must learn o control and master the motions and relations bctween themselves of all the fingers.

Do not stick out the little finge". It rneans over scxuality.

Never fold the thumb under the other fingers tvhsn making a fist, it denotes weak will, poor health andpropensiry for lying.

Snrdy hands of othen, watching them in posnres of the hands and fingers. The fingers which arc unitcd byprcssing together emphasis [sic] the anributes ascribcd to them, unlcss they are fotdcd against the pal4 whenthe attributes to bc paid attention to will be ttrosc of the exrcnded fingers.

Now comes the exercisc for electrifying and magnetising of the hands making them po'r out the hcalingcurrent, used in putting on hands to alleviate pain and rd*ing up the l'rroorii, processes in
IMS p. e8]

the human body.

IExercise]

ul Face dir. of sun. Smnd up or sit down, back straighr, body erecr, head up, chin in.

[2] Exhale thoroughly and start inharing. Inhale for seven scconds.

[3] while inhaling, put your right hand nglm dgwn on your rcf rran! palm up and rub the palm of the right(including frngers) in tal circutar motiorfrom right o rJn,rn"ting during the inhalation seven circles with theright hand.

[4] At the end of tthel seventh circle glide your right hand away from yourself and your left palm with motionas if brushing off' Hold breath one second, at the ."ro tirc turning the palm of our left hand up and bringrngthe back of rhe hand up.
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Supplementary Arcana

[5] Now begrn to ex]rale for scven secondlsl, at the same time putting your palm of ttre right hutd and the
back of the left, and running with circular motion from right to left, making during thc sevend [sic] sccond

exhalaltion s€ven circular rubbings of the lcft hand.

t6l At the end of thc scvent[h] rnotion glidc the right hand away from the the lcft with thc kushingt-loflfl
motion.

[7] Hold the b'reath for onc sccon{ at thc samc timc turning ttrc palrr of your right hand up. Now bcgtn to
inhale for seven scconds, rubbing ttre palm of your left han{ thc palm

[Ms p.9el

of your right in circular motion of thc lcft hand from left o righc

[8] Make complctc brcatfhl as beforc described, but using the riht hand o be rubbe4 then again swirch to left
hand.

t9l Do it welve times making complete nuster exercisc 3 minutcs and 12 scconds, rubbing each hand six ties
in varying succession.

This completes the magnetic-electric exercisc of the hands.

Finishing about laying on of the hands. You must know that giving and conveying hand is the right hand, and
it should be put on ilre suffering part of the body, while the left hand should be put on thc opposite side fromn
pain, as a rccciving pole for the healing power.

Whcn more energy is necessary, trcfore puning on of the hand, dry them well and heat by hisk friction of one
against the other.

The body can be knecded [sic] and massage[d] vigourously, as also part affected presscd strongly, when therc
is no fever and no wounds or strained tissucs.

ln case of above mentioned conditions being present, put hand lightly and concentrate nrorc on sending power
delicately, to mend the broken tissues and awaken them to the healing process.

When exercising hands, to bring harmony to body processes, press the finger tips of every finger of one hand
between thumb and index finger of the other hand. PaIm and espccially the
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muscle between the index finger and the thumb (under the thumb) should
also be pressed.

To change the blood prcssurc, making it normal, put fingers of both hands on the sides of the neck below the
back of the ears and massage thoroughly, pressing them and massaging with circular motions.

6'l



Supplementary Arcana

[Technique]

For stomach and sex disorders, takc a wooden stick 3/4" of an inch wide and ll4 to 12" inch thick [sic],
rounded on the end and the edges, about 6" to 8" inchcs [sic] long.

fillustationof suchstick, caption 'The form of the stick",l

Have the stick well polishes. To crre stomack [sic] conditions and also to make the bowcls move, and
improve the gencral tone of the sex organs, takc thc stick and inscrt it into the open mouth, layrng it on the
tongue.
The[nJ holding it with both hands, prcss hard, to make the roundcd part of the stick prcss on the tongue.

It will huG but one has to stand it from five to fiftcen minutes.

For upper abdomen press against the middle of the tingue, for bowels and sex prcss deep oward the root of
the tongue

Caution: This exercisc should not be done to a pregnant woman, as it would bring about miscaniage.

The things in all described above
IMS p. Iil]

constitute the arcane and exercises for rejuvenation of the
human body, as well as curative mqlsurEs, and develoepment [sicJ for healing of one and the others, taking-in
blood, glands, conscious directing of thc blood strearn, fect and hands and tongue and their rclations to health.

[Diagran of clalice sunoundcd by coiled seryeru, with the black and white clwlice lids on tte left and right of
it.I



Supplementary ^ rcana: vttl
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XIII L. Arcane: Rejuvenation of energy forincrcasingspan of life.

IDcscription]

This arcane is to be practiced in [blackcd out short word] important cases. [An cntire line and scveral adjacent
words have been thoroughly blacked out at this point.l Body banery of lifc energy is corrcentrated in the
spind flui4 and the fluid t[o]uching the centers supplies them with thc power of life.

Human organism has a way, to stir up the spinal fluid by natural rl€ans, in cases of exhaustion and low ebb of
energies. The way is yawning [note Gurdjieffdescription of yawning as "pumping ene(gJ bctween enerry
sssrrmslxjsr5 in body"]. Prrocess of yawning prcsses on mcdulla oblongata, at the sam time making it
augurent Pressure on the cavities of the head, and the central canal (fourttr ventricle) in the spine.

During process of satisfactory yawning, you feel rcfreshing prcssure within

tMS p.I02I

the head, sprcading owards the ears which you will hear rumbling sound, and also sound of ringing like with
delicate silver chains. Also one perfomrs a dcep sasifactory inhalation felt as pleasantly filling and pervading
the solar plexus.

[Diagran of cavities and orgarc in tlu brain.
I-eft: a schenatic diagran of tlu enire cavity of tlu cerebro-spirur uis
Ri g ht : ntcdian section tlvoug h thc third and fowth ve ntric les ( W fu W

Therc are two exerciscs besides yawning which can be used for redistributing the spinal fluid and thereby
establishing frcsh connection of supply of tife energy to the nervous centers withinthe human body. Those
two exerciscs as well as yawning should and can be
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uscd when the circumstances call for it.

I. (First exercisc)

[ 1] Tense your jaw musclcs without clenching the teeth. (Tensing the muscles on the sides of the jaw as if
chewing but without clamping the teeth. [)]

[2] Tense and rclax the muscles, stightly moving the lowerjaw forward and backward, while doing it you
will hear the ring of delicate silver chains in your ears. The sound proves that the exercise is done correctly.

[3] Then open your mouth as wide as possible, using the jaw muscles to the utmosl Close rhe eyes, pressing
the eyelids strongly together. You will hear then the rumbling sound in your eyes, and tears will show in your



eyes. Those are thc signs that thc cxercisc is donc correctly. Do it twclve timcs or more.

[4] Now combine the fint part of the exercise with the second-tcnsing the jaw muscles as if chewing, at the
samc time opcning rhc mouth wide and closing thc eyes strongly shur While doing this when opcning thc
mouth, inhale through it hcartily until you get feeling of satisfaction and fulfilment on thc solar plexus. Do it
twelve times or morc.

It is rclaxing thc entire n€wous systeur, and u thc same timc giving it thc
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possibility, to be able if necessary to teruic again according to the new pa$ern.of *toughr

Work at this excrcisc, study it every way, and you will discover the onc most important key o energy and
power.

Note: Yawning scnds out tremendorsly powerful vawes [sic[ on the eather [sic], inllucncing the identical
organs of people in proximity telepathically, and making them yawn in tunr. That [is] why yawning is so
catching.

By studying this process you will know that thc best way of sending out of tclepatic [sic] messages is to begin
with yawning exercise, and after completely relaxing, scnding out messagc vibrations on.thc yawning breath.

II. (Second excrcise)

[] Put your hands together palrns up, fingen bent so t]rat backs of them touch, the tips of thc thumbs pressed
against each other.

[Diagrons: Posatres of tlc second q,ercise.
Left: Ftngers in above-dcscrifud position ("mudra" )

Right: Han^ kzpt in this position and placed behind head as to be descrifudl
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[2] Now without separating your fingers move your hand over your head and backwards so that the ends of
your bent fingers will rcst on the spot wherc the head joins the neck.

[3] Move your head downwards resting yow chin on yourchest, then lefted and move it upwards and
backwards, without removing the pressure of fingers and hands.

[a] Again repeat the movement of thc head to rcst t]re chin on the chest, and continue doing it twelve tinrs or
more.

This exercise has a great influence on [thel medulla oblongata or pineal gland, developing its size and capaciry.

't(l



This exercisc can and should be done for thc development according to the necd fq the cxpansion of energies.

Norc: During the exercisc, you can stand or sit, with the spine erect, as o the position of the fingen on the
point benveen the head and neck, the middle finger should be right on thc spot, others accordingly on the
sides.

Druing this cxercisc or immediately after you can fecl and hear the hissing sound of vibration u the basc of the
skuU. This is the rcsult of percolating of thc spinal fluid, to and from the founh vcntriclc.

Now comes the exercisc which has a trenrcndous impon in the developement [sic], and which is hard o
explain without p'ractising and understanding the

IMS p. t06]
above desctibcd cxerciscs. It is the principle which entitlcs onc to bc one of the Orrder of the Serpenl

lExercisc]

tU Sit down or stand up, spine stright, body erect, head up, chin in

[2] Take inhalation and lock the pasage of the air in the throat (using larynx) then tensc inside of you
(diaphragm) as if you would want to have a stool.

[3] Now r[a]ise the tension from the lower bowel up--rela.xing lower bowel, tensing stomach, relaxing
stomach, tensing around inside of throat.

[4] Concentrate of the feeling of prcssure in the back of the head. [n fact concenrratc on this feeling from the
beginning of the exercisc.

[5] The momcnt you need the air, exhale and inhal[e] freely and easily.' You will notice that the tension in
your skull can bc kept even when you ar€ bneathing.

Study this proccss, so that you can tcnse your medulla at will, and also rclax it by will. Notice that during the
tensing, muscle beerwecn [sic[ the basc of the skull and the neck tenses also, put your finger tips on it and
srudy the differcnt degrecs of tcnsion in this muscle on the back of you neck

[6] You will find out that you can rclax this muscle and still feel thc pressure in the hcad.

When you are relaxing the tenseness in your head, move your head backwards and forwards, sidcways[,] to
the right
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and to the left, shake the face to right and to left, and
limply roll your head on your shoulders-



Supplementary Arcana: VIII

Thosc arc rnotions that will hclp o rclax thc rcntion [sic] in thc mcdulla oblongata and thc head.

Usc this cxercisc often and study thc feel;ing connected with tension and rclaxation in thc head

Find out that you can tcns€ at thc basc of the skull. (Ihe back of thc hcad) then in thc fr,ont of the hcad Also
you will find out that you can in your consciousncss scparatc thosc arcas and kecp them tcnsc-onc at a time.

Practice the tensing of thc right sidc and thc lieft within your head.

Do this practice diligently, slowly and persistently. Kecp your consciousness at all thc timrrcs alcn fm the
phenomena going on inside your head and thc hain.

Note. The tenseness is recognizcd by fceling of p,ressure within. Always alfterexercising relax completely,
by mwing your head on the neck.

[Illustruion; left profile of a heodwith circnlar areas marked wer €ye, naar occipw and befind'?or. Cqtion:

Areas of tension prcssure felt inside of the head lrarn to know thosc points within yoursclf. The[y] are the
keys and thc locks to knowedge of yourself.

This exercise dcvelopcs [sic] thc pineal gland

[MS. p. 108]

(medulla oblongata) and gives your straight path
in self rcalisation and rnastery.

It has to be explained here that ttrc thought is fomred (elecnically) in rnagnetically tensed forrration in the
brain, which magnetical tension can bc rclaxed of [sic] tenscd thnr the work of mcdullaoblongata.

The soul as a eternal I, I am, with the anributcs -- I think,I feel,I will, is rcvolving benreen the three poins in
the head, bcing always in the pr€scnt, but transmuting the future into the past. TIme for the soul is
nonexistent.

Caution: If during the cxercisc you find that your head bcgins to vibratc sideways (shaking rnotion) it means
that thc energ'y is pent up to the point of overflowing, and is gcning of on the 

"tho, 
thcn you must itop thc

exercise and rcla:r.

The above comprises the exercises which can and should be done, to develope [sic] centers in the hea4
espccially the mcdulla oblongata or so called otherwisc pineal gland. It is constituting the L. Arcane )fltr.

ln very important and rare cases, when life is at stake and the encrgy within the spinal fluid is low, on :rccount
of deficiency of youthfulness in the same and also not sufficient a*o*t of it, a[n] operation can be perforrred
for replenishing
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the lack and quatity of spinal fluid.

You must havc fc this thc assistancc of a trustworthy initiated pupil or dashtur [???--spelling unsure. The
"das" is clearl a young healthy p€rson of thc sanp blood like you should be choscn, and bc lovingly willing to
hclp you with its own living spinal fluid Thc puncturc with a synnge e.quippd with a hollow necdle should
be done, drawing thc spinal fluid from betwecn the vcrtcbras of the spinal column. Arnount takc from you
shonld be little, only to cstablish the contact betwecn your spinal cural. Anount ake from thc otherpenon
should be bigger according to thc nccds and the neccssity, paying strictcst attcntion not to injurc in any way
the donor.--Both spinal fluids-youn and donor's-are mixed together and injectcd in yoru near thc punc$rc
in your spine.

[Publishet's Note:

(Needless to say, this urd similar exerciscs discusscd in Count Walewski's manuscript cannot now bc
performed without the offrces of a physician in anendance, and of coursc should not be.)l
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XW L.Arcane. Demand. Command.

lDescriptionl
Striving to anain the ttrings in life, rcahzn your correlation to it

Bxercisel
[U Sit down at the desk or table facing in the directin of the Sun. Relax, and concenrrate on the sclf
realisation.-I,-I am.-Ponder on thc tnrth of yur being, considcr ttre anributes of your ego - I thhk, I fecl, I
will. Feel yourself being conscious of younelf, within the ccntcr.

1a
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of your brain receiving the impresions and transmiting[sic] then ino the exprcssions. Have a clcar conception
and understanding on the words "I can" "f want" "I must" "I will". Concentrate on the object of your desirc.
Imaginc it cleady and plainly. Feel your desirc in your solar plcxus.

[2] When thc rcalisation of the inevitableness of your desire will dawn upon you-inwoke[sic] the password
which is determination. Inhale deeply and hold your breath laking it with pahryrx.

t3l Lift your right hand closing the fist. (The ttrumb covering the othct fingers.) Tensc the fist and thc arm.

Now suddenly and with power bring the arm and th closcd rcnsc fist down on the dcsk or tablc, at the moment
of striking rclaxing the fist and rcleasing the air from the lungs. Usc wittt exhalation thc words "f demand" or
"I command" stating the wish.

When the fist is brought dowq let it bouncc frrom the desk or the tablc in [aJ semicircular motion toward
[MS.p.I09]

yornself, and finish with short sharp scmicircle also toward
yourself.

You strike with [the] side of the fist of thc little finger.

Repeat this exercise for some time according to the importance of your wish.

Pounding on thc flat surfacc (desk, table, etc.) with the frst, with with[h]olding of the b'reath until thc stnoke is
pound[ed], shakes the solar plexus, transmuting thc image of the desire into the head wherc it is willificd [sic]
and in thc form of [a] powerful invocation (command) scndt [sicJ out as ripplcs on the ether.

Note: When pounding bend slightly fofwar[sic] jumping slightly in rcsponsc to striking, in your solar plexus,
haunches and head.

This end.[sic] the )ffV Arcane, for demand and command.

It is not necesary of ever using this Arcane in front of othcrs, you should do it alone. But whe[n[ necessiry
arises to usc it on [a] human bcing directly, do it in a differcnt forur Rerncmbering the insidc work of rhis
arcane, do it.only mentally. As a substitute for pounding, using unnoticeable pressurc for emphasis. There
are three ways of doing it

[U First, hold with your right hand, thc wrist of the lcft. Uppcr part of the right hand exposcd, the palm
covering the upper part of the left hand, and fingers of the right hand grasping the left wrist
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[2] Second: instead of clasping the left wrist, clasp the outer side of left hand, so thu the thumb of the right

14



hand wil prcss on thc left wrist (outside) and thc rest of the fingers of the right hand will prcss in the hollow
of the left palrn

[3] Third: bcnd the fingers of thc right and left hurds ogether and hook the both hands so that the bcnt fingers
of the right and left hand will press and touch on thcir insidc, whilc thc thumbs will be on thc otrtside touching
the knuckles of the fingers from thc outside.

[Three diagrons of la nds in tlv abwc dcstibed positiots, labeled Fint Position, Second Position and Third
Position/

Thc command q demand should bc spokcn in a quiet voicc, charging it with power, and puning stress on
words cxactly convcying ttre wislr" Druing commanding tight hand should be irupcrceptibly tighrcned upon
the lcft. In the third position, remcmbcr [thel nraningls] of thc frngen.

IMS.p. II3]

i.c., tfh]umfthe will;
indexiestiny, comrnan{ middle frnger-teachcr<onweyor[sic]; fountr finger- humane
feclings.+ympathy-altnrism; little finger+cx-carnal desire. According to feclings you want to awake and
command prcss with the thumbs on thc knuckles of thc finger having [thc] desired attributcs.

XV L. Arcane: l'Telegathyl

lDescription]
Establishing a mcntal connection with thc person prcs€nt or absent

At any grven time the breath, in is dcpt[h] and rhythm shows the vibration in which the pcrson is at a grven
time.

[Practicc]
[1] When you want to tune in on thc vib'ration of the p€rson for rnaking a[n] inner contact, watch falling and
rising of the chest of the person you are contacting, and accordingly stan b'reathing in unison. This will put
you in contact with the pervtn, and you can then understand and influence according to yoqr will.

[2] You will find that once tuned in you can by conscious rnodifrcation of your breath change the brreath of the
other pcrson[,] in this way creating the states desired Do it without having others notice thi exercise.
Remember that the highest rhyt[h]m is Master Rhytthlnrinhalation seven seconds, pausc onc sccond,
exhalation seven seconds, pause one second. By this brcath you tune yourself and others on thc Master

[MS. p. I H]

Thought, and rhyt[h]m of the Geoic Entity.

Having nuny people around if you want make the[m] vibrate togethed.l Tune rhem by in-unison singing of
"A{.IM" -for a pcriod of five to ffteen minurcs, you can runc them on Master Rhnthlm by having thlmsing
- "YAT-HA-AH-HU- VAI-RI4", when exhaling, and inhale for scven seconds.

t<



Usc your singng urantras according o thc rcsuls you want to crcate. Slowing thc vibrations calms, rcla:res,

brings on r"t"nityit is donc by using long sonorous rtlantrams. Quickening the vibrations tcnscs, hardens

thc 6rain, brings in hysterical states, oiten ending in fanatical upheavals, it influerces psychic and sex.

Most of the peoplcl arc morc pronc o quicker vibrations, and it is much easier to achicve. Exhaustion

following thosc stacs only then b,rings rplaxation as a reaction

In slow vib,ration, swaying may be usc4 in fast vib'ration clapping of hand[s] and stamping of fecr Usc

simplc tuncs and rhyt[h]ms.

Note: Peoplc2 that love cach othcr tunc in on each othcdsl vib'ration by kissing. Correct kiss is done

holding ttre Ureattr so that, after performing it ttrcy start hrathing in unison. Hclp in nrning in is holding

hands.

Establishing a mental connection at a distancc. You must pick out thc time when the person with which you

want to connect is in thc rclaxed
' IMS.p.lI5]

statc. It is bcst in the night

time when the person is asleep.

You runc in by consciously putting yourself in [a] rclaxed condition, and breathing quietly as if asleep,
,11sltrtty concentrating on the person. (For establishing bcttcr contact you can usc somedting belonging to ttre
person and having the imprint of [the] person['s] vibnations. (tThel rccord left by the emanations of the entity
on thc object.)) Also, a figure rcprescnting thc person can be made*ing done with constant thought and
feeling of it being [thc] true represcntation of the pqron, and aftcr being finished adorned with things
belonging to the p€rson.

Holding things of this type you esurblish connection quickly by following the thread (invisible tie) that binds
the pcrson o the objecr Treat thc object as thc pcnon, which gets to be so.

When you will nrne in you will know for the reprcsentation of the p€rson will sparkle wittr the life of its
own-will becomc this persoa

Tune in delicatcly modulating thc rhyt[h]m of your brcath, and after tuning in take [the] lead in esublishing
your trend of rhyt[h]m desired. (Facc direction of thc sun.)

Do it only according to the highest spfuit, conscious, and understanding thu you are acting in accordance with
the highest will. This exercisc is not to be played with, and not forcuriosity sakc. Do it to help.

I uS. 'Most of rhe people..."
2 us. "The people..."
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XVI L. Arcane: Birth control and conrol of thc sex of the child to be bcn
Conception and predcstination.

lDescription]

lntcrcoursc bewecn thc two scxes is the creativc act of utmost impqtance. It is fte creation , and according o
the laws of nature it is tttrcl kcy to imnotality and and clcmentf?] link in thc equatiott sumed by thc Arrcient
Oncs. Sound conv€ys thc spark with which tlre soul o bc incarnated blends and is ablc to establish iself in
the flesh.

When thc man is spcnding3 hc *il| emit a sound most of thc timcs doublc, frrst [aJ deep intakc of the brcattl
with a gasp or hissing, holding thc breath at thc tmrrrnt of spending, and at the end of it, exhaling with a sign
or a moan.

Ilhcl frnal sound of exhalation is [rurdecipherable (7*nd?) charaaers] I "OM"-conweys[sic] the sparkof life
from man into the worlan, prrcparing thc actofd conceiving, fertilization of the ovum by
spcnnatosoa--Without this sound conceiving won't takc placc.

The predcstination of thc scx of [thc] child o bc conccived depcnds on the surc in which parcnts are in at time
of copulation. If bcforc thc. intercourse the man and woman will pct and caress each othcr layrng alongside,
the scx of [the] child from this union will depcnd on the brcath in which they are at the timc of
copulation.-Sun or Moon.

When the man is laying[sic] on his lcft sidc facing thc woman who is laying[sic and as bclow] on herrigh[tl
sidc he will bc in the Sun Breath, b,rcath flowing stronger in his right nostril, and she will be in the Moon
Brcath, brath flowing in her left nostril.{hild of this union will be rnale.

whe[n] the man is laying on his right side facing thc woman laying on her
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left side, he will be inhis Moon Brcath, breattr flowing in his lcft nostril, and the woman will bc in the Sun
Brcath, flowing through herright nostril.{hild of this union will bc femalc.

According to other combinations that may bc created-if man is in Sun Breath and so is the woman, or
rcverre, the malc child will bc effeminate, or female child will be masculine.

This above ends the XVI Arcane of conrol and predestination of the sex of the offspring fr,orn the sexual
union of man and woman.

3 us.'spenning"



Illumination (Conclusion)
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You are thc mathcmatical and geomcrical ccnterl of all ttrc univcrrc, whcre the ccntcr is yo,r, and radius
gocs into the infinity. Instcad of going after things command them o cornc b you. You arp thc t od in your
universe which is thg universc. Desire, wish and will, ordcr, deman( commard-

This is ttrc riddlc of God4ing, cxisting cver;placc, evcrln*,hcte at thc samc timc.

Thc moment you rcalisc and becomc fully conscious that you arc thc centcr of the unive,rsc, you are that
centre.
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Ccntre of centres manifess in you, or you manifcst in ir You are cndowed with the gnatest powets and your
potcntia li ties are infinirc.

You are conncctcd with cverything t[h]rcugh the ftrcst nct of auractions and rcpulsions, ard arc like thc qpider
in thc centerof the webb[sic], fe[e]ling ard receiving ttre impressions ftom everythingeverywhere and
adjusting the equilibrium of foces.

Worlq be conscious, dcvelop and strengthen the rcalisation "I em thc centne of the universc"-iThis is
oncncss[;] this is realisation.

Authority, power, confidence, spring out of this knowledge,+he rcalisation of which is thc Truth.

Wisdom is knowing thc tnrth consci[o]usly.

Always be conscious of the fact that you arc the ccntcr of the universc.. "I, f arl" is the majestt?l of dignity.
Thc answer to thc riddle of the simplicity in complcxities.

Self-rcalisation. Answer to thc great dogma-"Know Thysclf'. Answer to enigma "God is immortal man;
man is mortal God"

You do not move, when yor walk or ride, the surroundings2 move according to the laws of equilib,rium,
adjusting themselves in proportions of ercrnal positives and

IMS p. 119]

negatives, the name for which is motion. You bccomc manifest in places, facing tasks of
adjustmcnt, thru transmutation of impression into the cxpression.

This is magick, this is the miraclc. I am that I arn

I rh" word is spelled'centcr" and "cenrre" indiffercnrly in the following.
2 t"tS. 'soroundings"
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Awakcn, opcn your eycs, arisc, become conscious+alisg-"[, I am" "f am I" Interposing, measuring the
cosmic consciousness with sclfconsciousness.

Thc microcosmos puring on the robc of thc macrccosmos. Thc mystcry of the great in the small and the small
in thc Grear

"My nanc is I, my narne is many, I an all and I am part of all"

Whcn fecling of "I" grows in one it is sclfccntering,-glowth and devclopmnt of ego. At [a] ccrtain point
o@urs saturation for [a] gven personality btrt according to the law+he likc attracts alikc, the grcwth of "I"

once startcd will augmcnt to unendersrcndable[sic] sizc3. After rcaching thc saturation point within ttrc body
overflow of cgo bcgins to cxrcmalisc, occupying in a vibratory way thc placc much largcr ttrcn[sic] fte
bodyjtreaches outdistcnding thc aw4 andcrcatcs whu initiarcs bchold ad uninitiues fccl as pcrsonality.
Ego of this dynamic t),pc mergcs other smaller cgos within its

IMS p.120]

scope of attraction and this way cxpurds still fanher.
This is thc ego of leaders and executives, and volitionary vibration of is power is felt by the multiMes nmed
to it, by force or by sympathy.

Origrndly thc "I" thc cgo is small within the body, a[n] iota a spark, which is dwelling withit gcning
strqlger t[h]rough thc cxcrciscs of recciving thc imprcssions and wrcstling with them to uirn$nute them into
the cxprcssions, purifying the channels that conwey[sic] the flmd of messages, and opcning thc ways that
answers[sic] thcm with a messagc "I am hcre, I am part of all, I takc my share in thc creatiorl"

Until the channels are absolutely opcn and pure, this spark of I remains within, and the body, lthcJ cxtcrnal
part of it, is the outsidc, while the ouside from the body is far away.4 -This is the frnt sage in thc
developmcntof the Ego.

Sccond stage is saturation, t[h]rough exercising and dcvelopment Ego the I, glows and reachcs the bound
prescribed by the limi15 of thc flcsh, the ego is at one wittr the body, a perfect fig it is unity, thc sccd grown ro
the sizc of its container,

IMS p. 12I]

ttrc Ego filling the vesscl-"Eat of thc bread[,] it is flesh of minc, drink of the vine[sic][,] it is blood of mine."

A stage of the sainc Expansion of the I, thc ego, overlaps thc bounds of the flesh, Ego becomes thc ouside,
while the body becomes thc sced on thc inside. This is imrnonality, thc way of thc Gods. Ego grasps things
unheard of and unirnagined by the uninitiated,-it is the stage of mastcrs and saviours,-bcnt on-solving thi
karma of nations and races on this earth.

3 Not sure what this means.
4 This is as obscurc ro me as it pmbably is to you.
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Such an EGO thinks, feels, and acs t[h]rough thc other egos, that are incorporarcd within its scopc of
influcncc.-It is the Master over them, conscious, cver-watchful, rccciving, transmuting and cxpressing
t[h]rough it wisdom of careful obscrwation[sic] correct intcrpretation and practical applicuion

It thinks on thc outsidc and so it fccls and acs. Being connected with othcrs t[h]rough thc invisible threads of
"thc tic that binds" , it thinks then in (abstraa) spacc, fecling the thinking not within the hcad but above at 30,
or 45, degrecs. Process of thinking, fecling, willing, is donc in

IMS p.122]

root, a[n] cmbrye"I am thc vine, ye are the branchcs" 
space' withphysical body scrving only as a

Proccsscs of thought, feeling and will go on far ahead of the body, with full consciousness and authority fo'r
the onc "I" scattctEd around but united by the invisiblc ties of ttrc ideal rccognis€d by thc Ovcnoul.:This is
the way of Arhas.
"I and my fathcr arc One."
Dcvclopmcnt of consciousncss and ego, mecting human beings recogniscs the stages of their developmcnt and
calls them: neighbors, friends and faithful friends, according to their inner tnrc Self, which can not be
hidd[sic] from the all sccing eye.

Fait[h]ful friends burn the vigil light to show the way

IMS p. 123]

Magical hojection

Invocation of the host of angels or powers.

[Practicc]

[U Confirm the "f' and "I em", stard in a circle with a square insi& or ou6ide. Square and drc circle ale
opcning the way to infinity.

l2l Frce the north at midnight (charge your body with powers according to the First Master Arcane before
staning a projection.)

[3] Flave a[nl altar in front of you with same design as the maglcal circle. AIur should be built from marblc,
wood or metals. Designs on it should be engraved, etchcd, painted or drawn.

The magical circle should be drawn with chalk or carbon, holding it in the right hand while tho fist of ttrc left is
tightly closed with the ttrurnb covering and prcssing thc indcx and middlc fingers.

(Drawing should bc made from left to right, following thc movemcnt of the sun.)
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Around the circlc should bc in[slcribcd nasp or nanrcs urd wo'rds of protoction, according o thc nanlrc of the
ritual, but the inscribing should bc donc with thought, fccling, and willing, putting thc intcntion into thc
writing of [the] words.
"Yat+ra-ah{ru-vaiqio" I [Zcnd scntence] i is mastcr p'rotectioq 'The Will of thc Lotd is ttre [aw of
RightcousnesFor "YstJra-alr-hi-vo" I [7*ndcharactcrs] I'Thc will of the Lord is Mighl"

IMS p.I2al

Remcmbcr thu thc magcal circle is protcction from yourown volitional and inrcntional emanations, which
gnow to the extent of bcing vcry dangerous when they try to takc posscs[s]sion of your body and min4

[Diagrant; cqtioned hojection view frrom abovg shovting tlu reluionbawun tlu Sun, tlc Nonh Pole, tlu
Altu, tle Magical Circle od thcy operator. I pranarc tlu operuion is n takc place a local nidnight.I

IMS p. t2s]

[Diagron: captioncd Magcal Grcle and the du.
There is a sqwe irccribed in two concetwic circles. In tlu ring baunen the circles is irrsqibed tlc Zend'
sentence of proteaion. TIE square is lard to ntakc out in this phoacoyy, it boks to be a uiform gr6y.l

Thc magical wand is o be made from wood hollowed insidc with magnctiscd stecl wirc inscrted so thatthc
hand holds [theJ pan with the North [rnagnetic] pole whilc the Sorttr pole is at the end with a crystal of
tourmaline anached to ir (I-enght[sic] of magical wandt[sic], arm or forcarm.)

I D iagron of nagiul twtd]

Copper wire then is wound around the ward in a right handcd spiral tcrminating in a coppcrplate helping o
hold thc tourmaline.

[The] altar rcprescnts thc field on which thc actual work will bc donc in scalc.

Sending the loadcd with feclings ard willified[sic] thought is the work of magick If it is done correctly, it is
harnronious with thc other Powets, and when it is sent according o thc 

-"gnJti" 
pole and electic sur, it will

attract the powers of samc vib'rations

IMS. p. 126]

growing in stnength untold numbcrof tirrrcs, and obedient to the conscious thought
which called thc powen in harmonious unit[unity?]. This prccess is the inwoking of [thcJ heavenly hosr

Remember two conscious willified and filled with feelings thought is the leader. your thought, and therefore
you' must bc protccrc4 and also strong enough to wit[h]stand and withthlold a possiblc rebound-

Inwocation[sicl is centering the thought on one point, endowing it with feelings and arming it with will, then
tlh]rough magnetic, electric power adhercnt to it, the thought bccomes tal cryitallognphic axis, aroundwhich
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the powers centcf,, upbuild[sicl it urd marcridisc bccoming manifest

Working according to the North Polc ard thc Sun, the ttrought becomes thc lcvcrworking out things in scale
in harmony with the sacred formula, "As above, so bclow. As bclow, so above."

[Practicc of Magical Evocation]

For invoking thc elemcntal, awalrcn ttrc spirit csscnce of it in yotr, and project it in thc spaae outlincd fq it
outsidc the magical circle.

' Thc wish, desire and will of [thcl hicrorphant is thc axis around which thru ttrc acraction of ttrc harmonious
pow€rs the image of cntity of invoked elcmcntal or spirit

[MS. p. 127]

is manifested "Like atmcts alike.,'

[Diagron, captiorcd Form of space for clemcnal to appcar. lvIadc outsidc of the maglcal circle. Slows acircle inscribed in an equilareral tiangle, with doned tincs aanding from uch urno o] ttn 
"i*rit 

inwsd to
tlu center of tlufigureJ

Ritual, ceremonial, candles, in

[Rrblisher's note inserted at this poinrJ
(ftre manuscript b'rcaks off here. It was never finished. count walewski indeed insistcd, for reasons of hisown, that it should not be finished. Thc &litor.)
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